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WEATHER FORECAST
Snow In North Portion Tonight WE PRINT THE NEWS
or Sunday If You Read It
In Tha Optic, It's
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cause of the absence of a wind guage but he said he would not go before HONOR QUEEN VICTORIABIG VOTE BEING C0NS1UTI0NI0 SANTA FE
-
SHOWS MORTON FUNERAL
POLLEB IN CITY
AND TOWN
LAS VEGAS AND SAN MIGUEL
COUNTY WILL GIVE ORGANIC
LAW LARGE MAJORITY
V
VOTING LIGHT DURING A. M.
HOWEVER, ABOUT NOON ENTHU
SIASM WARMED UP AND THE
TOTAL SWELLED
GOV. MILLS ON HAND EARfr
HE WAS ONE OF FIRST IN PRE
CINCT 29 TO CAST A BALLOT
FOR THE CONSTITUTION
Called upon to exercise their right
of suffrage in the-- most momentous
election ever held in New Mexico, ci-
tizens of Las Vegas and San Miguel
county today took a little time from
, their accustomed pursuits and went
to the polls to register their opinions
as to whether the proposed constitu
tion, as ararted by the convention
which recently completed its labors at
Santa Fe, shall become the funda-
mental law of the new state. It is
believed the counting of the ballots
will disclose the fact that a large ma-
jority of the votes cast were for the
adoption of the constitution and ear-
ly statehood.
Owing to the disagreeable weather
that prevailed an unusually small vole
was polled In the Las Vegas pre
cincts this morning. In the after si
V,
s
noon, however, the wind subsided
considerably and the vote increased.
It is. believed that the
.closing of the
' polls, will show a heavy vote toaa been
WIN BY A SAFE
MAJORITY
REPORTS FROM OVER TERRI
TORY INDICATES ITS RATIFI-
CATION BY DECISIVE VOTE
GREAT INTEREST MANIFESTED
LOYAL CITIZENSHIP OF NEW
MEXICO DETERMINED TO
"SHOW" CONGRESS
FEW BALLOTSJN OPPOSITION
FOR EVERY 1CJ0 FOR, THE RATIO
IS ONE AGAINST, THE FUND.
AMENTAL LAW
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 21. The
qualified electors of New Mexico to
day are casting their ballots to de-
cide whether or not the constitution
drawn up by the recent convention
shall be approved as the charter of
the new state. Governor William J.
Mills had proclaimed today a holiday
and although weather conditions were
unfavorable, brisk voting was report
ed in the cities. In a number of
country districts, however, the early
voting' was slow. At Santa Pe, Arch-
bishop Pitivai and Vivar General An
thony Forcnegu, were among the first
the polls. They cast ballots for
the approval of the constitution.' It
generally conceded that the consti
tution will be approved by a major- -
m 1 r A An A mnn l 1. t,iu,vv a.tUUBu uCl r XI .1.11.1 'rt.uu-ia-tiuu- u i.eague ana me proniui
(Continued on Page Eight)
MAJORITY WILL BE
20,0u0SAYS MILLS
GOVERNOR PREDICTS ROUSING
VICTORY TODAY FOR THE
CONSTITUTION
"The constitution will be adopted
by New Mexico by a majority of
20,000," said Governor Mills this
morning. "I base my authority (or
this statement on my recent visit to
various portions of the territory
speaking in favor of the constitution.
and on expressions which have been
made to me by prominent New Mex
icans. I am glad to see the people
New Mexico rallying to the sup-
port of the fundamental law. A big
majority will have that much .jreatir
weight in bringing statehood quick-Iv- .
T am troud to have been able
to cast my vote for the constitution
The governor was a willing and
efficient worker for the constitution
today, just as he has been since its
creation by the recent convention.
DANVILLE ATTORNEY
ADMITS BUYING VOTES
CITY COUNSELOR' CAUSES SEN-
SATION BY VOLUNTEERING
TO TELL ALL HE KNOWS
Danville, 111., Jan. 21. City Attor-
ney Frank, jones today created a
sensation by confessing that he had
bought, votes in the last election and
stating he would go before the grand
jury next week and tell all he knew
of the vote buying. Close on this fol-
lowed the admission by Sheriff Shep-ar- d
that be, also, had bought votes.
the grand Jury and confess as it would
be impossible to secure a- jury to
convict any man on such charges.
City Attorney Jpnes has started a
plan for a mass meeting of all suc-
cessful and defeated candidates and
ward T.orkers in which it is purposed
to adopt a resolution that all go be
fore the grand jury and give as many
names as possible of those who aold
their votes.
WORLD'S FASTEST TRACK ..- -
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 21. Every
thing is in readiness for the opening
of the great motordome track which
Jack Prince has completed at Elm-hurs- t.
The track Is a mile in cir
cumference and Is designed tc be
the fastest In the World. It has a
slant of 38 degrees, which Is a much
greater pitch than that of he saucer
track at Los Angeles, upon which
numerous records have been broken.
The track will be opened with
great automobile race meet In wath
Louis Strang, Ralph de Palma and
other famous drivers will compete.
Ten thousand dollars in prizes have
been offered for the meet. The seat
ing arrangements at the new track
provide accommodations for 15,00
spectators.
BUBONIC PLAGUE
RAGES IN PEKIN
THE LEGATION STAFFS, TERROR
STRICKEN, QUARANTINE THEM-
SELVES INSIDE OWN WALLS
Pekin, Jan21. A number of deaths
from bubonic plague have occurred
,n th.s dt e'Jn(;e ysterday The le
gation staffs are quarantining them
selves within their own walls, hav-
ing been unable to agree on general
measures for the entire legation.
WOMAN 10O 'YEARS OLD
Anderson, Ind., Jan. 21 Mrs. let- -
ica Wolfe, living with her touEht- -
and son-in-la- Mr. and Mi Janus
Swinn, a few miles west of 't's city,
is preparing to celebrate nor one
hundredth birthday anniversary to
morrow. Mrs. Wolfe is remarka'uly
active for her age and delarej she
will supervise the cooking of the
dinner for the many guests inviWd
to participate in her birthday cele-
bration.
FEEHAN RECOGNIZED
BY MINE WORKERS
THE CHIEF OPPONENT OF PRESI-
DENT LEWIS IS SEATED
IN CONVENTION
Columbus, O., Jan. 21. Francis C. is
Feehan, president of District No. 5,
Pittsburg, whose seat in the conven
tion of the United Mine Workers of
America, was contested by Thorn .is
Caput, of the same district, was seat-
ed in the national convention today
on the recommendation of the cre-
dentials committee and the unanim-
ous vote of the convention. Feehan
is fighting President Lewis, who op-
posed the seating of thirty delegates
from the Irwin district. "Mother"
Jones addressed the convention to-
day.
a
BARNES SUCCEEDS PRENTICE
New York, Jan. 21. The republi-
can state committee today elected
William J- - Barnes, Jr., of Albany,
chairman, to succeed Ezra P. Pren-
tice, whose resignation waB presented
and accepted.
which are supplied with telegraph,
will use that means of sending in re-
turns. This will apply not only to
San Miguel county, but every county
in the territory. The Optic will have
charge of the compilation of the re-
port for northern New Mexico.
Returns will be furnished The
Optic, the Commercial club, and sev-
eral business houses on both sides
T
ixjnoon, an. 21. The memorial
service for Queen Victoria which is
held on the anniversary of her
death will take place at Windsor to
morrow as usual and will be attend
ed by the king and queen and other
members of the royal family. On the
morning of January 22 the doors of
the great mausoleum at Froftro'ore
almost hermetically sealed at all other
times, are thrown open and a ser
vice takes place which the royal fam
y and a few invited euests attend
Then the mausoleum is open to the
public for several hours. The mem
orial service is verv heAnHfn?
special delegation of choir boy xo
aown to Windsor to furnish the mu
sical part- of the program. The fin
est voice? are selected from the va-
rious city churches and they are drill
ed together for several weeks.
NATIONAL BOWLING CONGRESS
ot.
.Louis, Mo-- , Jan. 21. Bowlers
from sixty-flv- e cities and towns, rep-
resenting sixteen states, will be on
the alleys in the eleventh annual
tournament of the American Bowl-
ing Congress, which begins here to-
night and closes February 6. One
local' league will occupy the alle8
tonight. The entry list includes 445
men and teams.
MANIAC ATTACKS
THOMAS UPTON
THE BRITISH PEER'S PRESENCE
OF MIND PROBABLY SAVED
HIS LIFE
London, Jan. 21. Sir Thomas Lip-ton- 'e
coolness and presence of mind
saved him' from possible serious in-
jury at the hands of a supposed
maniac today, when the latter secured
an audience witb. Sir Thomas, drew
a razor and demanded a large sum
of money." SirThofhassald be would
get him the money as soon aa he an
ejwiered the telephone. The maniac
waited, while ' Sir Thomas excused
himself and rang up the police, who
arrived in a hurry and took the man
into custody. - ;
NO CHOICE IN IOWA
Des Moines, la., Jan. 21. The joint
ballot on United States senator to-
day resulted in no election. Lafayette
Young still leads the republicans, but
is far short of enough votes to elect.
BULLET ENDS CAREER
OF REBEL GENERAL
OFFICIALLY REPORTED THAT
GUILLERMO BACA, SHOT IN '
BATTLE, DIED LATER
Parral, Mexico, Jan. 21. From of-
ficial sources it is learned that in a
fight between the rebels and federals
near Batipolas, in the mountains
south of here last Tuesday, Gulller-m- o
Baca, leader of the rebels of that
district, was shot from his horse, but
was carried off by his troopers. It
is reported he died later.
Ten rebel prisoners, locked in a
box car, with a force of eoldiers on
top, left here today for the Chibua-hu- a
state penitentiary where they will
be held pending trial. It is reported
more than a hundred such prisoners
are now held In Chihuahua.
Americans on the Texas side of the
Brewster county, are said to be suf-
fering for food, as the freighters are
afraid to come In with supplies, owing
tp the activity of Mexican outlaws on
this side of the border.
SOCIALISTS DEMAND
STATE MILK DEPOTS
v
.:
PETITION WISCONSIN LEGISLA-
TURE TO ESTABLISH AND .
OPERATE CREAMERIES
-
t
Madison, Wis., Jan. 21. State own
ership of all milk and produce busi-
ness is asked by the social demo
crats in resolutions today presented
to the general assembly. The resolu
tions provide for constitutional
amendments which would permit the
state to purchase, build and operate
creameries, cold storage plants . and
milk distributing depqts.
in the equipment of the Normal's
weather apparatus blew the whole
business upside down. It tore in
pieces the heavy wooden box in
which the apparatus was kept, scat
tering the latticed 6ldes about the
campus. Some of the big thermome
ters escaped, but several of the in
struments were broken. The damage
will amount to considerable because
of the delicate Mature of the instru
ments.
A metal smoke stack on the roof
of the Clement building was blown
from its foundation and hung down
by a few wires threatening to fall
Into the street. The police department
had it removed. There is no appar
atus here for measuring the velocity
of the wind,, but the storm' of last
night, according to estimates of those
who chased their hats' in the wake
o: tne blasts, ranged from 75 to S00
mites aa our. The actual speed of the
wind was about' 48 miles an hour.
In order to be prepared to quell
quickly any blaze that might get a
start, the E. Romero Hose and Fire
company kept Its horses bridled all
day today. . The street sprinkling was
abandoned because of the delay it
would cause in the response of the
department to an alarm; a delay that
might prove disastrous considering
the velocity of the wind-
BOY MURDERER
GETSJJFE TERM
QUCK JUSTICE METED OUT TO
YOUTHFUL OUTLAW WHO at
KILLED POLICEMAN
is
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 21. Charles
Melodrowski, the boy H
.w
who shot and killed Policeman Harry A
Chesmore on a street car January 6,
was found guilty of murder in the
second degree in the district court
yesterday afternoon. The penalty is
life imprisonment - ;
, . , ....
HARVARD TO PLAY PRINCETON
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 21. AEter
many years suspension of athlettcra-
lations, Harvard ' and Princeton will
contest for football supremacy next
fall. Official announcement was made
last nteht bv the Harvard Athtatic
committee that a game will be play
ed with Princeton on November 4,
two weeks before the Tigers' game
with Yale. West Point is droppeim
Harvard's schedule in order to play
Princeton.
ANOTHER SECRETARY
FOR THEJRESIDENT
of
CHARLES D. HILLIS SLATED
TO SUCCEED MR. NORTON,
WHO IS TO RESIGN
Washington, Jan. 21 Charles D.
Hillis, assistant secretary of the
treasury, has been offered by Presi-
dent Taft the position of secretary to
the president. This information is
from a reliable source. Mr. Norton,
it is understood, is to resign to enter
business.
Norton to Succeed Morton
New York, Jan. 21 There were
rumors in the nnancial distric here
today that Charles D. Norton might
be considered as a possible successor
to Piesident Paul Morton of the
Equitable Life Assurance society.
Confirmation was lacking, how-
ever, and there teemed to be little
basis for the report other than the
fact that Mr. Norton waa prominent
in life insurance- circles before be-
coming President Taft's secretary.
SHEEHAN UNABLE
: GAIN MORE VOTES
NEW YORK SENATORIAL CON-
TEST SEEMS HOPELESSLY
DEADLOCKED
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 21. The fourth
ballot for United States senator re-
sulted in no choice. No quorum 'as
present- - Sheehan continues to lead.
NEW OKLAHOMA MARSHAL
Washington Jan. 21 Presldbtt
Taft today sent to the senate the
nomination of William S. Cade, of
Oklahoma, to be TJ. S. marshal.
v
HELD IN NEW
YORKTODAY
PUBLIC SERVICES AT CURCH
PRECEDED BY PRIVATE OBSE-- ,
QUIES AT RESIDENCE
PALLBEARERSJIIS ASSOCIATES
among them were thomas f.
RYAN, THEODORE P. SHONTS
AND E. BERWIND
BURIAL IN PRIVATE-VAUL- T
LARGE ATTENDANCE M1RKFD '
ESTEEM IN WHICH DEAD
FINANCIER WAS HELD
New York, Jan. 21. The funeral of
Paul Morton, president of the Equit- -
ble Life Assurance Society, who
died under such tragic circumstan-
ces Thursdaty night, took place at 2
clock this afternoon at St. Thomas'
Episcopal church. Prior to the pub- -
lio services, which were brief, private
services were held at the Morton resi-
dence.
The honorary pallbearers were
Thomas F. Ryan, Theodore P.
Shonts, E. Berwind, A. J. Harris,
Thomas Pratt, W. E. Thomas, F. S.
Wltherbee, James McMahon, C. H.
Zehnder and Valentine P. Snyder, rep
resenting the close personal friends
nd many of the large enterprires
witb which Mr. Morton was connect
ed. .
The body was- - consigned to a pri
vate vault. The large attendance at
the funeral attested the esteem in
whieh Mr. Morton waa held.
Tribute Paid Mr. Morton
" Resolutions of praise-o- f tbfl- - life of
Paul .Morton and sorrow over hi
death, were unanimously adopted late
yesterday by the directors of the
Equitable Life Assurance society, tlie
Equitable Trust company and the
Mercantile Trust company, and by
the executive . committee of the
American Life Insurance presidents.
'The masterly ability and unflag
ging diligence exhibited by bim," said
the directors of the society, "in di-
recting the affairs of the society dur- -
ing the last five years form an Im-
perishable monument to his charac-
ter, wisdom and care. In the death
of Mr. Morton the officers and ag-
ents have lost an associate and friend
for whom they had the most sincere '
respect and admiration and ' the .
policyholders have lost a staunch
leader in whom they had the Utmost
confidence."
The directors of, the Mercantile
Trust company declared that ''Mr.
Morton brought to the responsible
position which he has filled in .New
(Continued on Page Five)
NAVAL COMMANDER
SIMS IS CENSURED
INDISCREET OFFICER ' REPRI-
MANDED FOR "EVERY DROP
OF BLOOD" SPEECH
Washington, Jan. 21. The general
order issued to the naval service of
the United States by Secretary Meyer
in accordance with instructions of
the president, reprimanding Com
mander W. S. Sims of the Battleship
Minnesota, for his "every drop of
blood" speech, delivered in London,
December 3, was made public late
yesterday. w
After quoting the letter reecntly
addressed to Secretary Meyer by the
president, Secretary Meyer added
these words in, the general order:
"A public reprimand Is here ad-
ministered to Commander W. S.
Sims, TT. S. N., and will be entered
upon his official recotd'. The grave
nature of the offense is so clearly set
forth in the above quoted communica-
tion from the president .that no ad-
ditional remarks appear necessarv to
indicate to the naval service the lack
of tact and knowledge of the plain
duty of an officer of the!, navy exhib-
ited by Commander Sims upon the
occasion mentioned to prevent a repe-
tition of such. a regrettable
A- DECREASE
POPULATION
THE CAPITAL OF NEW MEXICO
LOST SEVERAL HUNDRED PEO
PLE SINCE 1900
NOW HAS 5,072 RESIDENTS
TEN YEARS AGO ITS TOTAL WAS
5,603, SHOWING A DECLINE OF
531 INHABITANTS
PHOENIX, ARIZ., DID BETTER
ITS FIGURES 11,134 COMPARED
WITH 5,544, THE COUNT OF
'LAST CENSUS
Washington, Jan. 21. The popula
tion of Phoenix, Ariz., Is 11,134 com-
pared with 5,554 in 1900.
The population of Santa Fe, N. M.,
is 5,072 compared with 5,603 in 1900.
Cheyenne, Wyoming, has 11,300,
people compared with 14,087 in 1900."
COMMISSIONERS AGREE .
Washington, Jan. 21. Thiel joint
meeting of the American and Cana-
dian reciprocity commissioners has
reached an understanding. The last
meeting was held today and at Its
conclusion it was announced an un-
derstanding had been reached, which
when certain formalities are com
pleted, will be made public in Ottawa
and Washington. It is thought iti's
will be forthcoming not later, i nan
next Thursday. s
MANSION IS BURNED;
- FAMILY PERISHES
EARLY MORNING FIRE RESULTS
IN DEATH OF FIVE AT
TORONTO, ONTARIO
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 21. Five per-
sons were burned to death early this
morning in a fire that destroyed the
mansion of Percy C, Brooks, manager
and treasurer jOf the Canadian Fair-
banks company and the Morse Cana-
dian Manufacturing company. The
dead are:
Mrs. Brooks, her three children,
Percy, Jr-- , George and Wendell, and
maid servant. Another maid was
fatally burned.
ELGIN VOTES ON COMMISSION
Elgin, Ills., Jan. 21. Elgin today
voting on the commission form of
government. The friends of the plan
claim it will carry by a small ma-
jority. .
MOTOR CAR USED
AS BALLOON BASKET
ARMY LIEUTENANT WILL TRY
NOVEL CROSS-COUNTR-
FLIGHT
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 21. Using
two thousand pound touring auto-
mobile as a basket, Lieutenant H. F.
Honeywell, U. S. A., will make i
cross-countr- y balloon flight from San
Pedro park Sunday. He will carry
one passenger. When the balloon
lands, it will be brought back here
In the automobile.
TONIGHT
of the river. The handling of the
returns; is a big job, but Manager
Lee' has' so made his arrangements
that everything will work with reg-
ularity and-ther- will be no delay.
Because of the ease with which the
ballots can be counted the result of
the election throughout the territory
should be known sometime before
midnight, and a safe estimate can be
made doubtless by 9:30 o'clock.
cast.
There was no dearth, of workers both
for and against the adoption of the
constitution. Carriages and automo-
biles were pressed into service in
conveying the voters to the polls. At
all the polling places workers were
gathered. They were supplied liber-
ally with and
ballots and the voters
had no difficulty in securing the va-
riety of tickets they desired. Repre
sentatives of The Optic, who visited
the polls, noticed that the demand for
ballots was much in
excess of that for the opposite vari-
ety.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the esti
mated number of votes cast in Pre
cinct 29, East Las Vegas, was 450.
Of this number the greater part was
cast after 11 o'clock in the morning
The West side precincts also report
ed an increase in the vote, beginning
at the noon bour and continuing dur-
Ine the afternoon. The total vote in
(Continued on Page Five)
HOWLING GALE DOES
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE
VEGAS EXPERIENCED ONE OF
WORST WIND STORMS IN
HISTORY LAST NIGHT
The stiff breeze that prevailed.
practically all day yesterday develop-lat- e
last night into a holwling sale.
It tore limbs from trees, played Hal
lowe'en pranks with signs, toppled
chimneys from their bases, rocked
houses on their foundations and
drove great clouds of dust into the
rooms of the weary sleepers who can- -
unf dumber without leaving their
windows sufficiently open to furnish
considerable fresh air. It was
grouchy La3 Vegan that awoke this
morning to hear the wind still howl
ing outdoors. It bad a bad taste In
Its mouth; it was wearied because
Its slumbers bad been troubled by
rattling windows and ita ears and
eyes were full of dirt. The wind
continued to blow with considerable
force all day.
NTnt a vront deal of damage was
done. The Colorado Telephone com
and the Western Union and Postal
Telegraph companies did not suffer
much damage to their lines.
The wind, probably angered be--
ELECTION RETURNS'
As full and complete returns of
the election as it is possible for men
to gather and wires to transmit, will
be hurried to Las Vegas tonight by
the Colorado Telephone company.
Manager Lee has made arrangements
to have the result of the count in
each precinct where there is a 'phone
sent immediately to Las Vegas. Pre-
cincts not reached by telephone but
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oeci at 6 6.DO LLAR"
FOR MONDAY ON L Y
Commencing Honday morning at 9 o'clock and continuing throughout the day
THIS SALE, IS FOR CASH AND CASH ONLY AND FOR ONE DAY ONLY
White Cambric
A good, soft finished Cambric, 36 inches wide, of fine, close
' texture, our regular 12Jc quality, special for Monday only,
12 yards for $1.00
12-ya-
rd limit. ,
Outing Flannel
in a large variety of desirable patterns, either light or dark
colors, our regular 12Jc quality, for Monday only,
13 yards for $1.00
13-ya- limit.
Ladies' "Onyx" Hose
"Onyx"-Sil- Lisle Hose, number 300-1- 4, sells regularly
at 35c per pair, straight. All sizes, in black only, special
for Monday only,
4 pairs for $1.00
Limit 4 pairs to a customer.
Bleached Damask Towels
These are all linen, with a deep knotted fringe, size 20x42,
some solid white and some with colored borders, worth
35c each, special for Monday,
6 for $i.oo
Limit 6 to a customer.
Spring, 1911, White Waists
About 60 models of the- - new season's styles, neatly and tastefully trimmed, well made from good
materials, worth regularly $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 each,
Special, Monday only, $1.00 each
Ladies'
Muslin
Underwear
AT
Ladies'
Suits, Coats
and Dresses
Half Price One-Thi- rd OffLadies' Felt Slippersin Black, Brown, Maroon and Cardinal, nicely trimmed with Fur or Ribbon, worth regularly $1.25,$1.50 and $2.00, for Monday only,
Special $1.00 Everything in Ladies' Muslin Under-derwea- r,including Gowns, Skirts,
Drawers, Chemise, Corset Covers
and Combinations, all new desirable
merchandise of highest character, at
One-Thi- rd Off
These garments are all full size, well
made and nicely trimmed with lace,
embroidery and ribbon.
On Monday, and Monday only, for
cash, your choice of any Ladies'
Suit, Coat or dress in the house for
just
OneHalf Price
This' is the biggest and best value
ever offered to the ladies of Las
Vegas.til ESTABLISHED 1862
TARDY HONOR FOR
EX-GOVERN-
OR WHOLESALE DEALERS--
TRADE
OKL Y EXCLUSIVE JOBBERS IN NEW MEXICO'
MARK
Prices: -
SIX COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS SIX
Dry Goods Groceries, Hardware, Implements, Stoves, Vehicles
HAIL ORDERS aw;jrl!?a'
USES-3
LAS VEGAS, ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA ROSA
Retail
Rev. Louis Chllda Sanford will bo
consecrated In San Francisco Wed
nesday as head of the new Episcopal
diocese in the San Joaquin valley. In
St. Paul the same day will take place
the consecration of the Rev. Theo
dore Payne Thurston as missionary
bishop of the Episcopal district of
Eastern Oklahoma. The Catholic
priest to be elevated to the bishopric
is the Rev. Father Edward D. Kelly,
whose consecration as auxiliary bis
hop of Detroit is scheduled to take
place Thursday In Ann Arbor.
Other Interesting events of the
week will Include the celebration of
the birthday anniversary of the Ger
man Emperor, the twenty-fift- h annual
meeting of the Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers in Winnipeg, the an-
nual convention of the Association of
American Advertisers in Chicago, the
the National Merchant Marine Con
gress in Washington, and the opening
of the regular session of the Provin
cial legihlature of Ontario.
DELIGHTFUL SOUTH
AMERICAN CRUISE
AN 18,300 MILE OCEAN VOYAGE
THROUGH THE STRAITS OF
MAGELLAN
New York, Jan. 21. Leaving to
day the S. S. "Bluecher," of the Ham.
burg-Americ- line, begins her sec-
ond crui.se to South America, with a
large number of tourists. The cruise
touches the principal ports of South
America, and passes through the
Straits of Magellan, covering a total
distance of about 18,300 miles in 71
days. Last year's cruise of the
"Bluecher" was the first to be made
from the United States across the
equator to our sister continent. More
than 100 passengers will be taken
aboard at Montevideo for the trip to
the Straits of Magellan and up the
west coast to Valparaiso.
A feature of this year's tour will
be the crossing of the continent from
Valparaiso to Buenos Aires by the
new trans-Andea- n railroad, which
has been completed since last year's
cruise. The "Bluecher" has been
specially equipped to provide every
possible luxury. A bowling alley has
been erected and a large tank ar-
ranged on deck for sea bathing.
camp f the rebels. He aaye that
the revolutionary army Is being large
ly organized in the United States.
King has led a life of varied ad-
venture. He was in Cuba and fought
under Gomez when Cuba was strug-
gling against the intolerable rule of
the Spanish kings. He declares that
conditions in Mexico are worse than
those which brought the eventual
success of the Cuban revolution-
ists.
Finances for the Mexican revolu
tion, he declared, are being supplied
by American capitalists who either
hold valuable mining interests in
Mexico or are figuring on acquiring
mineral concessions from the revolu
tionary government if the uprising is
successful.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 25c.
WORK OF RAISING
MAINEJS DELAYED
STRIKE OF MEN ADDS TO CON- -
FUSION CAUSED BY OTHER
DIFFICULTIES
Havana, Jan. 21. The prediction
of the war department that the
wreck of the battleship Maine would
"be exposed to public view by Febru-
ary 1," the thirteenth anniversary o!
her destruction, is not to be fulfilled.
Engineering experts are agreed that
the promise is at least six weeks
ahead of the performance. GreaT. dif-
ficulty has been encountered in as-
sembling a competent force of work-
men to build the huge caissons that
are to form the walls of the coffer-
dam that is to surround the wreck.
After it was decided that army
were to do the work those
in charge began hunting for oarges,
pile drivers, dredges, pumps and oth-
er paraphernalia. Two or three
barges and derrick scows were ob-
tained in Havana, but they had to
be remodeled. It took weeks to as-
semble the "outfit." Such confusion
later arose' in the payment of the men
that a number of them quit and oth-
ers were discharged for voicing their
complaints too vigorously. Now how-
ever, three shifts of men are work
ing night and day.
RAILROADER WILL
JOIN MEXICAN
GUERILLAS
ONCE IMPRISONED BY DIAZ GOV
ERNMENT, ED KING RETURNS
TO GET REVENGE
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 21. Vowin?
vengeance against the Mexican gov
ernment which held him prisoner for
five months on account of a railroad
accident, Ed King, a railroad conduc
tor of Hoisington, Kan., left Pueblo
yesterday to join the Mexican revolu-
tionary party. According to state-
ments made by Mr. King the revolu
tionary party, of Mexico is well org
anized and has two recruiting sta-
tions in the United States, one at
Kansas City, and another at Oakland,
Calif.
In 1901 Mr. King, while working as
a railway conductor in Mexico, was
a member of a- train crew wnen the
train killed a Mexican peon. Some
of the train crew escaped from Mex-
ico, but King was captured and
placed in jail in Mexico City. For
five months he was held in close con-
finement and was not allowed to com-
municate with his friends. Finally,
he was made a trusty and during the
first day he served as such he man-
aged to escape from prison.
American railroad men smuggled
him to the Rio Grande river and dur-
ing the night he swam and waded
across the river two miles east of
the international brige at El Paso.
' He has never been in Mexico since
his escape. He harbors a bitter hatred
of the government which he claims
mistreated him and subjected him to
indignities while a prisoner for an
accident for which he was in no way
responsible. 'N
King formerly resided, in Pueblo
and is well known "in railroad cir-
cles here. He was liberally supplied
with money and came to Pueblo to
meet a friend who accompanies him
to the camp of the Mexican revolu-
tionists.
King declared the revolutionary
party is well supplied with money
and that arms and ammunition are
being purchased in this country and
smuggled across the borer into the
IN SENATORIAL
CONTESTS
IN NEW YORK, C0R0LAD0 AND
OTHER STATES DEADLOCKS .
ARE APPARENT
' Washington, Jan. 21. The .outlook
is for a busy and interesting week in
congress, and the legislative sessions
In several of the states also will lay
claim to a large share pf pubtb at-
tention.' In several of the states Hie
efforts to elect United State sena-
tors will be continued, while in oth-
ers the senators now iio'ding office
will be without uppcsi ioa.
Senator Robert M. La FoUeUe of
"Wisconsin and Senator Culberson or
Texas are among those slated for re-
election. - ' '
- In Colorado the legislature ill
choose a successor to the late Sen-
ator Hughes. Mayor Speer of Den-
ver, former Governor Alva Adams and
Governor' "Honest John" Shafroth,
are among those prominently men
tioned for the senatorshlp. As the
late senator's son has announce 1 he
would not be a candidate under any
consideration, this leaves the race
between the three mentioned men.
A meeting of the Prohibirim Na
tional committee will be held in Chi'
cago Tusday to consider the general
prospects of the party and to dis-
cuss preliminary plans for the presi-
dential campaign of next year.
The habeas corpus proceedings to
prevent the extradition of Porter
Charlton to Italy to stand trial for
the murder of his beautiful wife, Mary
Scott Castle Charlton, will again
come up for hearing Monday iff the
United States circuit court at Tren-
ton, N. J. The department of state
bas honored the request of the Italian
government for Charlton's extradi-
tion, but the turning over the young
man to the Italian authorities was
blocked by the prisoner's father, who
applied for the writ of habeas cor-
pus.
The week will be marked by the
consecration of three new bishops,
two of the Episcopal church and one
of the Roman Catholic church. Thf
2,000 Ibi., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 110 lb.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Iba.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Lest than, 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors erf Natural Ice, the purity and
lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas famous. Office 701
Douglas Avenue.
E, G. ROSS
TABLET PROPOSED FOR KANSAS
SENATOR WHO SAVED PRESI-
DENT JOHNSON
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 21. Many an
old time Kansan doubtless turned in
his grave this week when Represent-
ative Lambertson 'introduced in the
house a bill to appropriate $1,000 for
a bronze tablet in memory of d
G. Ross.
Fonty years ago Edmond G. Ross
was the most hated man in Kansas.
His vote as United States senator
cast against the proposition saved
President Johnson from impeach-
ment.
In that day politics was a more
serious thing than now, partisanship
was bitter and the men of Kansas
carried their animosities to the ex
treme, and tyiey were all against
Johnson. When ' the news reached
Kansas that Ross had cast the vote
that wived Johnson passion flamed
high. Letters and telegrams poured
in on Ross and apparently the Eng
lish language had been searched to
its uttermost depths for stinging in
sinuation and insult. One letter read:
Probably the rope with which
Judas hung himself is lost, but
the pistol with which Jim Lane
killed himself, is at your service.
That was signed "L. D. Bailey."
The fiery D. R. Anthony wired:
Kansas repudiates you as she
does all perjurers and skunks.
These were mild and temperate in
language compared to the hundreds
of others he received.
From 1866 to 1871 Ross was in the
senate. In 1882 he went to Albuquer-
que, N. M.,' where
.he worked as a
printer. In 1885 President Cleveland
appointed him governor of New Mex-
ico. This office he held until Harri-
son became president in 1889. He
died May 9, 19071 and was burled in
Albuquerque.
Tony Faust Budwelser beer Is
on tap at the Opera Bar and Is one
of the finest draft been served over
any bar In the city.
GROSS, KELLY ami CO.
(Incorporated
WHOLESALE MER MANT&
'
andDoalorsIn
WOOL, HIDES and PELTh
HOUSES at East Las Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque. N. M
. Tucumcan, N. M., Pecos, N. M., Logan, N '
Trinidad, Colorado.
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CUMMINS OF IOWA PARTY PLEDGES Slowly made, surely good
SirfCniaM,
A shoe for men, which is made in a custom
work factory by shoemakers whose wages are ad-
vanced because their work is superior to that of
tneir tellows.
It is never a question of how manv pairs can be made in
a day, as each pair is made as though it were the only
pair to be produced. Style, snap, long wear, foot comfort,
and absolute money's worth. Ask your dealer.
CUSTOM
WERTHEIMER-SWART- S SHOE CO.
St. Louis,
THE STANDARD FOR 30 YEARS
and Paint Specialties
FADS and
New lorn, Jan. 21. This is the
time of the year when thrifty and ex
perienced women employ a consider-
able part of their savings to replen
ish their wardrobe. The January
sales are in full swing and the large
shops and even the smaller, but
fashionable establishments on and
around Fifth avenue are crowded
with women eager to pick up bar-
gains. There are canny women who
wait for these sales-- years after year,
who buy lightly at the beginning of
the season and save their monay
for the January sales, when they
can afford to buy models that would
have been far beyond their means in
October. Even If the garments pur-
chased are of such a nature that it
would be unsafe to keep them for
next winter, which may, bring a rad-
ical change ol styles, the purchasers
can get at least three months wear
out of their bargains. They usually
make a point of buying such things
as can be made to do all the year
around duty, which is an easy matter
nowadays, when sheer fabrics are
used for winter as well as for sum-
mer.
There are good reasons for. the in
creasing favor of the high waistline.
Formerly the tendency used to be to
ward a small waist. By raising the
line of the waist women were in-
duced to relax this narrow waist and
the result, was beauty of one kind or
another. If fashion should again
to the normal waist line, it is to
be hoped that the craze for extreme
narrowness will have died out in he
meantime. There is also another
reason why the slightly raised waist
line will continue to be popular.
There is less fullness than ever in the
skirts. Skirts are devoid of plait or
fold, straight, severe, and in the ma-
jority of cases a trifle indrawn about
the knees, and if there is extra full-
ness to be disposed of it is handled
by plaits laid flatly In over the
hips and down the sides rather than
In gores and plaits in the back and
toward the front. In the rooms o!
the French makers not a plaited
skirt is to be seen. The front and
back lines of all skirts are. given the
flattest effect possible or compatible
with the fall of the skirt. (
Some of the new models recently
imported from Paris suggest other
days, when the voluminous folds were
looped up at the side by cords and
Jeweled chains. Indeed, one sfctrt ex
ploited .by aJarlng designer, Has
given a decidedly" raised line at the
front and side, with a long sweep
toward the back- - Shoes designed es-
pecially for such a gown must" la
worn with it. It is doubtful, however,
as to whether this new idea will e
accepted by the American woman.
Trains are appearing on evening
gowns. Woman, despite the fact
that short, round, length dresses are
very comfortable, still clings to a
type of dress that gives her dignity
and emphasizes her grace. A train
undoubtedly does these things;
therefore the makers have heeded the
call and are turning out modifica-
tions of the idea in handsome and
attractive models.
Chiffon-velve- t Is one of the favorito
fabrics for dinner gowns of the more
dignified description, arranged, as a
rule, on the prevailing empire and
dlrectolre lines, with closely clinging
skirts, and short-waiste- d bodices cut
en princesse with nothing in the way
of a belt to mark the natural line
of the waist, which is merely sug-
gested by the little corsage lining, to
which is attached a shaped and boned
corselet.
A favorite color for an- evening
gown is a light tan, so clear and pale
that it almost resembles Ivory, but,
naturally, It is not becoming to every
one. Enhanced with dark furs, which
seem in utter contradiction with the
light colored tissue, a dress of this
kind is only suitable for a woman
who can afford a 'great variety of
frocks.
Narrow borderings of fur have sud
denly come back into favor as a
trimming for evening frocks, both In
satin and velvet, and a charming
gown is carried out in peacock blue
crepe de Chine, brocaded with black
flowers, with a border of Russian sa
ble at the hem of the skirt and on
New Mexico Territory Furnished
by the W. H. ROGERS CO.
of Houston, Texas.
FASHIONS
the long, slender train. This dress,
seen at a recent society function, was
so cleverly contrived that It seemed
a mere drapery encircling the body
in a most artistic manner. Above
the black silk embroideries on the
corsage, the curve of the decolle'uze
was outlined in sable tall, and then
again above the line of fur came a
tucker of black tulle threaded with
a narrow silver ribbon- -
Fashion seems unwilling to decide
at the moment between the rh'al
claims of the shining soft-tone- d ori-
ental satins and the fine silk nets
and tulles as favorite fabric for danc-
ing dresses. So charming are the
models that are being made Just n. w
in all these materials that the simp-
lest way out of the difficulty will be
to invest in some gowns car'Md out
in each of them. Tunics dispUy moie
fancy effects than at the beginning
of the season. They are frequently
opened on both sides or crass over
and open on the front, beine- - mnr
than ever reminiscent of bygone
days.
The brimless hat that eclipsod the
brow has now a rival. It Is the brim
turned straight up from the face or
the ' side of the head. There is un-
doubtedly a becoming grace of line
In this type. It shows the hSftr, it
gives a curved lice of beauty thatforms an attractive frame for the
face. It shows the under surftiw n!
the brim and gives opportunity for a
contrast between the brown and. the
hair.
Cut ostrich feathers are now being
made into bands for trimming hats
and dresses. These come in all col-
ors that are adapted for street and
house wear. They are uncurled, and
therefore can be taken out into the
rain with safety. They are light in
weight and give the effect of fur,
which points speak eloquently in their
favor. Ostrich bands edge some of
the large hats of velvet or silk. The
trimming is applied on the edge of
the wide brims, and usually there is
little else required.
The long coat Is seen for general
day or traveling use in heavy tweeds
and fancy coatings, ratine, cheviot
and similar goods, either plain or
fancy. General style points to nar-
row effects, straight lines, deep col-
lars- Many buttons, braid covered
with bits of embroidery, fur, tapestry,
Persian fabrics, satin and suk, ; are
used in connection with braids, of
which . buckles and slides .are also
made.
Very pretty are the beaded mousse-line- s
done in stripes, steel blue on
white mousseline, for example, or
white beads on rose or blue mousse- -
line; and as for gold and silver head-
ings on black, white or colors, it is
very smart in the evening costume.
For evening coats seal plush, and
other fur fabrics are In great demand,
and they are also used as lining for
coats of chiffon, satin, lace, etc., ac-
cording to information from Paris.
In opera bogs some very pretty
ones are of tarnished gold or silver
cord, crocheted in Irish lace style and
made up of over colored silk to match
the costume.
Shoulder scarfs seem universal for
day and evening ear. Much wider
than heretofore they serve In the
cold winter weather to give warmth.
The raglan predominates in the
evening coat, the kimono sleeve is
next in favor and after that the
orthdox coat sleeve of generous size.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
NEARLY SMOTHERED
Chandler, N. C Mrs. Augusta Lo- -
max, of tnls place, writes: i nan
smothering spells every day, so bad
that I expected death at any time. I
could not sit up In bed. I suffered
from womanly troubles. My nerves
were unstrung. I had almost given
up all hope of ever being better. I
tried Cardui, and it did me more
good than anything I had ever taken.
I am better now than I ever expect
ed to be." Thousands of ladies nave
written similar letters, telling of . the
the merits of Cardui. It relieved their
headache,- - backache and misery, just
as it will relieve yours, if you will
let it. Try.
No married woman's happiness Is
complete without .children; she
yearns with the deeper longings of
her nature for the joys of mother-
hood. But women who bear children
should prepare for. the coming of
baby by properly caring for their
nhvsicsl systems. Mother's Friend
AMERICANS TO
WEAR COVETED
CORONETS
TITLED LADIES OF GREAT
BRITAIN'S COURT WILL WIT-
NESS CORONATION
London, Jan. 21. Already the coro
nation has become the staple of dis-
cussion in society, especially among
those favored ones who, by virtue of
their birth or marriage, are entitled
to witness the crownipg of their
most sacred Majesties King George
the Fifth, and Queen Mary.
The Earl Marshal's order permit-
ting peeresses to wear their coronets
at the great ceremony has been
greeted with much satisfaction among
the titled ladies. It is recalled that
King Edward, prior to his coronation,
gave orders that peeresses had bet-
ter wear neatly Inconspicuous gilt
circlets, instead of their coronets. But
the peeresses knew their hereditary
privileges and protested' 'vigorously.
As a consequence, King Edwara, wno
was nothing if not a gallant gentle-
man, punctilliously considerate of
feminine feelings, gave way with
truly royal grace and permitted tne
ladies to wear their proper and here
ditary coronets.
Among those who will assume the
imnreRRive cold headdresses on that
most impressive occasion in West-mlnt-
Abbey next June will be all
thr.ua nrttv American women who
have wedded English, Irish or Scotch
titles. It is the law, however, that
no titled woman ranKing www
baroness has a right to a coronet,
and this, in consequence, win limit
the number of velvet capped Ameri-
cans at the Abbey ceremonies.
Only three Americans, for instance,
ican wear the ramous corouets v
the eight gold strawberry leaves, de
noting the highest rank of the Brit-
ish nobility. These will be theit
graces of Marlborough, Manchester
and Roxburghe, and each of these
ladies, who, before .their marriage
Mina Consuelo Vanderbilt, of
New York; Miss Helena Zimmerman,
of Cincinnati, and Miss May Goelet,
of New York, will find the proper
golden headdress all ready for her
as other duchesses of Marlborough,
Manchester and Roxburghe have ap-
peared, at coronations.
Just" a trifle lees splendid than the
coronet of a duchess Is that worn by
a marchioness. There will be only
one American woman to represent
this branch of the peerage. She is
the Marchioness of Dufferln, who was
Miss Flora Davis, of New York. Her
coronet will be of silver gilt, sur-
mounted by four gold strawberry
leaves, alternating with four silver
balls, the latter a little raised on
points above the rim.
In point of elaborate splendor a
countesses coronet is the most showy
worn by any titled lady. It is like
the marchioness's, of silver gilt, chas-
ed and Jeweled, but surmounted by
eight silver bells raised upon points,
with strawberry leaves between the
points. The cap is of crimson velvet,
turned up ermine, with a golden tas-
sel. There are half a dozen Ameri-
can countesses who will exploit these
coronets, the best known of whom
are the Countess of Essex, who was
Miss Adele Grant; the Countess of
Craven, who was Miss Cornelia Brad-
ley Martin, and the Countess of Suf-
folk, who was Miss Daisy Letter.
Several women from the states
will be entitled to wear the coronets
of baronesses, and in comparison
with those of the marchionesses and
countesses, they can best be describ-
ed as neat, but not gaudy. Only six
silver balls ornament the silver gilt
band, above which puffs out the crim-
son velvet cap with its golden tas-
sel-
The robes to be worn by the peer-
esses are as strictly prescribed in
the orders of the Earl Marshal as
are the coronets. According to the
official orders just issued the dress
worn by peeresses must consist of a
kirtle of crimson velvet, bordered all
round, with a narrow edging of min-
iver sca'loped in front, plain other-
wise. The kirtle, which may be fast-
ened down the back or in front, opens
from the waist, widening gradually
down to the ground. It may also be
gathered back in three festoons, each
tied back with a bow of gold tin-
sel. The sleeves should be about
nine inches long and have two nar-
row rows of miniver, ibelow which are
five lappets varying in length. Peer-
esses may wear white lace sleeves
below these lappets.
The petticoat must be white, or
slightly cream-colore- with lace, em-
broidery, or brocade, in accordance
with the taste of the peeress. The
brocades must be of gold or silver
on the petticoat, as it would not be
correct to introduce any color,
Purelce Manufactured V
MAY BE NEXT
LEADER
THERE'S A WARM FIGHT ON FOR
THE MANTEL SURRENDER.
ED BY ALDRICH
Washington, Jan. 21. Senators who
oeen figuring on slipping Intoiuo snoes or Nelson W. Aldrlch
republican leader of the aenat ,
beginning to realize that a compara
tive newcomer among' them is llke- -
V to take over the Job for himself.
. vuiuuiius oj iowa, it is re--
J
V
HON. ALBERT B. CUMMINS.
'Cognized, has a strong lead in the
race, and unless a combine is formed
against him the chances are he will
be the leader of the reorganized sen-
ate after March 4.
Senator Cummins Is known as a
progressive, but he is not as La Fol
lette is. The conservatives whose old
leaders are retiring and the progres-
sives who have demonstratd their
strength are expected to draw closer
together' after the coming changes,
tHMT'Oaiinatatr t In abetti position
to lead the new coalition tban any
other senaor.
Ne'ther Gallinger, Lodge, Penrose
nor Smoot, who are believed to be
ambitious to take Aldrlch's place,
could hold a following together. These
senators held high places under the
Aldrich regime, and except for the
changes that are at hand, one of them
undoubtedly would succeed to his
place, but with the infusion of new
blood In the senate the building up
of an organization such as the old
leaders had perfected In their long
years of service is something which
none who is left can hope to accom-
plish.
Cummins hae been a frequent visit-
ors to the White House lately and it
Is believed the' president is favorably
disposed toward the plan to make
the Iowa senator the party spokes
man in th.e senate. The president, It
Is believed, would like to see a more
united front in the party than has
Teen maintained in the senate re-
cently and with the old leaders gone
no man is better able to close up the
ranks than Cummins.
The Important
Problem
confronting anyone in need of a laxa-
tive is not a question of a single ac-
tion only, but of permanently bene-
ficial effects, which will follow proper
efforts to live In a healthful way, with
the assistance of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, whenever It is
as it cleanses the system
gently yet promptly, without irritation
and will therefore aiv.-ay- s have the
preference of all who wish the best of
family laxatives.
The combination has the approval
of physicians because It is known to
be truly beneficial, and because it has
given satisfaction to the millions of
d families who have used
it for many years past
To get its beneficial effects, always
buy the genuine manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
. BRAND. A
Chlchs-tor'- s IMamoiM r'niiidfSX
l'lllt in Ked and Uoid BietalllcW
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. VTaL tiM aLhr. Ifur of to
lraffsr"t Ask fort lli-- i. Hr,i$XKK BDIAMOND JlRAND PILLS, foe Sftyn knows as Best, Sftt, A I ways Reliable
COME FIRST IN
COLORADO
THEREAFTER THE LEGISLATURE
WILL' TAKE UP ELECTION
OF U. S. SENATOR
Denver, Jan. 21. All of Governor
Shafroth'a paramounts are almost
certain of adoption at this session of
the legislature.
Twenty-on- e of the democratlo ma
jority in the assembly yesterday put
their names to an agreement to nre-
vent the election of a United States
senator until the legislation pledged
by the party has been enacted into
law.- -
The completion of this combination
which is made up of the platform
democrats with a scattering of others
who have not placed as much stress
upon the party pledges, was effected
at a caucus. That every signer will
stand by the agreement there seems
to be no doubt.
This cabal now controls the sena
torial situation and is going to use it
to force good constructive leglsla-
tion along reform lines, declared one
of its originators. It is compactly
organized. Several friends of Alva
Adams, one of the senatorial candi-
dates, are in on it. So are two legis
lators who are friendly to Speer.
Fearing the power of such a com
binatlon all of the candidates for the
senatorieihp have been leaning to
wards the movement, lest opposition
might Injure their chances for the
toga. Mayor Speer told some of
those who called upon him fo talk
over the senatorial situation that he
wanted to see some progressive legis-
lation enacted by this legislature
and that he favored it, but would not
like to eee anything too radical pas
sed.
The platform democrats, by reason
of their strength, also their align-
ment with the Adams camp, were
strong enough to force
Adams' natural support in to the com
bination. For a time the Adams men
held out. The platformists, however,
worked quietly and effectively to-
ward their goal. Their slogan is re-
demption of party pledges before
anything else.
This means that balloting on a
senator, .will ,begin next Tuesday and
be continued, at' intervals, ' until the
latter part of the session, for It will
require thirty or more days to put
through the legislative program as
mapped out by the platformists. The
significance of the caucus of the
twenty-on- e must of necessity have
a remendous bearing on the sena
torial situation.
A poll of the legislature yesterday
by one of the senators showed
Adams 30, Speer 24, Thomas 6 and
the others scattering.
More angles are being developed in
in tne senatorial situation tnan a
centipede has legs. It has become a
sort of mixed pickle affair, growing
more mixed as the time draws near
next Tuesday for taking the first
ballot- - By then it may be so tangled
that candidates and senator-maker- s
as well as onlookers must, perforce,
throw up their hands in confusion so
far as calling the turn be concerned.
Before the election of a senator can
be had the candidates have to get by
innumerable obstructions that are
hindering right . now. In , the first
place some eighteen or twenty plat-
form democratic legislators have a
combination to stand out against
handing the n senatorial plum to any-
one until the machine cabal in the
assembly has helped to enact the
party's pledges.
On the other hand the machine
members, who have always been in-
imical to redeeming the organiza-
tion's promisee, are aligning them-
selves to break the combination of
platformists and force the picking of
a senator first, then passing such re-
form legislation as they may deem
expedient. In other words there
must be a preliminary contest over
legislation before the senatorial toga
is awarded. The result of the fray
will determine whether a progressive
or reactionary democrat will repre-
sent this state for the next four years
in the upper house of congress.
TO DEMAND LORIMER VOTE
Washington, Jan. 21. The impetus
given to the Lorimer case this week
by the speeches of Senator Burrows
and Senator Borah has encouraged
the opponents of Senator Lorimer o
believe that they may be able to force
a vote on" the issue at this session.
At a conference after the adjourn-
ment of the senate yesterday pessim-
ism was manifested, but it was de-
termined that at the earliest possible
moment another demand should be
made in the senate for a day certain
upon which a vote shall be taken.
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OPERA BAR
Is the expectant mother's greatest help. It Is a remedy which prepares the
muscles and tendons for the unusual strain, renders Jhe ligaments supple and
elastic, aids In expanding the skin and flesh fibres, and strengthens all the
membranes and tissues. It is especially valuable where the breasts are trouble-some from swelling and congestion, and its regular use will lessen the painAn4 flanmni ml. . . .....
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must go the United States senatorial JfO Cl'ntkal reserve
plum. - . . . - - LAWru1ESTABLISHED 1l7t Surely are the voters in several o
the states up agaiust. a pretty tough
proposition. They turn one set ofPUBLISHED BYi THE OPTIC PUBLI8HINQ CO.
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rascals out and wake up the morn
OUR DISCOUNT SYSTEM
Has been in force for over two years and
has given universal satisfaction Our
prices the lowest possible for cash 10
per cent off for cash, think of your saving
ing after election to find out that
they have done no better than to
turn another set In. In New York
M. JA. PADGETT Editor
state and in several other states, the
democrats have had the opportuni
ties of their lives to act in such a
way as to deserve the confidence of
the people who had tired of the old
Entered It the Pottoffice at East
Lee Vegae, New Mexico, for trantmle-Io-n
through the United 8tatee Malls
a eecond claaa matter. '
lation notes. The association shall
take over these bonds with the e
lsting currency and assume responsi-
bility for the redemption of outstand
Ing notes secured thereby, and issue
Its own notes aa fast as the outstand
ing notes secured by such bonds so
held shall ,'bft presented tor redemp-
tion ....
The association shall have the
right to Issue circulating notes as fol-
lows: The whole or any part of the
first $100,000,000 of such notes shall
pay to the government an annual tax
of 3 per cent; above $100,000,000 and
not more than $200,000,000 may be
issued at an annual tax of 4 percent;
all above $300,000,000 shall pay an an
nual tax of 6 per cent.
All note issues of the association
must be covered to the extent of at
least one-thir- d by gold or other law-
ful specie and the remaining portion
by bonds of the United States or
'bankable paper.
o
REMODEL THE TEXT BOOKS
ROYAL MOTHERS
BESET BY FEAR
UNHAPPY (QUEENS WHO TREM-
BLE FOR THE SAFETY OF
THEIR CHILDREN
Forced In most instanoee into love-
less marriages for reasons of state,
the queens of Europe center all their
love, their hopes and their dreams
upon the children who come to them,
says the Philadelphia Times.
And in that very fact lies what has
become the world-wid- e tragedy of ro-
yal motherhood.
The Czarina of Russia lies at
death's door through terror for her
little son the specter assassins and
nihilists always before her stricken
eyes.
Queen Amelie of Portugal, with her
hair fast turning white, must always
rAT:order of things and desired a change,
But if they won't do any better in
other places than they are doing in
TAUPERT'SSUBSCRIPTION RATESDaily Per Year, by Carrier .... 97.50 New York, they
; won't Tetain this
confidence long.
Daily Per Month, by Carrier... .65 Shehan is quite as strong a rep
Daily Per Week, by Carrier . .15
Weekly Optic and Stock Grower,
Per Year, by MaU 2.00
Ex Months 1.00
Advertiser are guaranteed, the
largest daily and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in northeastern New
Mexico.
TODAY'S COMPLETE MARKET REPORTS
1 6enat6r Aldrlch'a plan for cur-
rency reform and a readjustment of
banking conditions, upon which the
national monetary' commission . has
been working Xor a, year, ixua reach-
ed the stage of being taken into con-
sideration as a whole by; the com-
mission, and when adopted will be
submitted to congress.
Under this plan. If it becomes a
law, there will be a complete revision
of the national banking system. The
changes suggested, it is said, will
make it responsive to the demands
of modern business. The main part
of the plan la not the formation of a
central bank, but an association of
banks to be known as the Reserve
Association of America. v
It Is proposed under this act to
charter the Reserve Association of
America, which will be the principal
agent of the government. The au-
thorized capital will b'e $300,000,000
and its charter will continue for a
period of fifty years. Under the act
all subscribing banks are to be form-
ed Into associations of national banks
to be designated as local associa-
tions. The local associations are to
be composed of not less than ten
banks and the combined capital and
surplus of the local associations feust
aggregate not less than $5,000,000.
Local associations are to be grouped
into fifteen divisions to be called
shall be located in each dis-
trict a branch of the reserve associa-
tion. A board of associations shall
consist of forty-fiv- e directors, includ-
ing the governor of the reserve as-
sociation and a board of directors.
The active officers of the association
shall consist of the governor, two
This paper hesitates to thrust ad wee the picture of her eldest son kill
vice upon boards of education or ed by the bomb she pathetically
others, especially at this time when
so much advice is being given, but it
strove to stop with her bouquet, and
must also remember the flight in the
night with her younger Bon, driven"
flONEY AND STOCKS
New York, Jan. 21. Call money,
nominal. Prime mercantile paper, . 4
4 1--2 per cent Mexican dollars 45.
Amalgamated 64-3-- 8. Sugar 115 2
bid. Atchison 104. Great Northern,
pfd. 126 4. New York Central 111
1-- Northern Paclflo 119:' Reading
157. Southern Pacific 117 Union
Pacific 176 Steel 7T 1-- pfd. 118-
southern cows,. $4.254.75; native
cows and heifers, $4.256.25; dock-
ers and feeders, $4.75 5. 90; bulls.
$4.255.25; calves, $i.7'i.v5y;
western sters, $5. 23 6. 25 wes:.en
cows, $3.255.25.
Hogs 4,000. Market steady today;
Bulk, $7.807.85; heavy,, $7:80
7.85; packers and butchers, $7 33
7.85; light,. $7.757.80- - , ,
Sheep None were reported oiv the
market today. Market is stealy and
resentative of the "interests" and
"special prjvileges" as Chauncey
whose senatorial demise has
caused no one in New York or any
other place to put on mourning. In
fact Sheehan is a stronger man of
this sort than is Depew, because he
is much smarter and craftier. He is
among the attorneys for all the big
electrical concerns and suburban
traction companies in and about New
York city. TheBe electrical concerns
are the backbone of that electrical
trust which the federal government
has Just proceeded against, andwhloh
the government has styled as the
most Inimical of all the Illegal trusts
and monopolies. Yet the democratic
leaders (of New York state demo-
crats, mind you, the real friends of
the people as they would have you
believe insist that Sheehan is tae
only man who can help represent the
great state of New York in the up-
per branch of congress.
On the other hand, Edward M.
Shepard, who has had to stand aside
is plain that our school books should
be remode'ed. Too many things that
are taught in the schools are utterly
from his' throne by the persistent
worthless to the child at the time
they are studied or at any later
period.
COLORADO TELEPHONE
Business Office Main 2
Editorial- - Rooms Main 2
Society Editor .....Main 2
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HOW THE DEMOCRATS
v BLUNDER
Democratic blunders are prover-
bial. There Isn't much of the unus-
ual, therefore, in the efforts of the
democratic leaders In power In New
York state to force the election ol
William F- - Sheehan, "Blue-eye- d Bil
Chicago is leading the country these
unchanged.days in reforming the curriculum of t
the pub'le schools. It has Just kick
riETAL
New York, Jan. 21.t Lead and
markets are nominal and un-
changed. Silver 53.
ed out algebra and a lot of the arith-
metic, compounded interest, for In
stance. Tne effort is being made to
teach the children only those things
which are likely to be useful to them
storm of scandal that surged about
him.
The Eugenie bears In
her heart the scare from the day she
learned of the death of her son, kill-
ed In battle, and the Spanish queen,
fair and English, clings desperately to
her little children knowing, as rihe
does, that the throne awaiting them
has long been tottering.
In Russia the awful fear is ever
present. The threats and horrors of
nihilism haunt the great palaces, and
it is no wonder that the gentle czar
ina has finally lost control of nerves
and heart and Is actually dying ot
fear, and demands that every hour
the czarevitch be brought to her bed-
side. -
For, after all, no royalty, no splen-
dor and state, can make the queen
less a woman or less a mother with
all mother's love for the little boys
and girls about her. ,
and which they are pretty certain to
remember.
WOOL
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 21. Wool mar-
ket is unchanged today. Territory
and western mediums, 2I23; fine
mediums, 1719; fine, 1213."
For this reason history is beingassistant governors and secretary.
taught Jn new fashion . A child isThe governor and deputy governors
CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Jan. 21. Cattle, 200. Mar-
ket is steady today. Beeves, t!.80fg
7; Texas fiteers, $4.?05.30; western
steers, $4.605.90; stockera and
feeders, $3.855.90; cows and heif-
ers, $2.806.25; calves, $7.507.10.
Hogs 14,000. Market is alow to
generally steady today. Llibt,. $7.75
8; mixed, $7.758;. heavy, $?.70
8; rough, $7.707.80; good to
choice heavy, $7.808; pigs,' $7.60
8.10; bulk, $7.907.95- -
Sheep 2,000. Market weak. Na-
tive, $2.604.50; western, $2.75
4.40; yearlings $4.60 5. 80; lambs
and natives, $4.506.1O; western,.
$4.756.35.
shall be selected by the supreme no longer marked upon its knowledge
of the number of men killed In any
particular battle, but upon the salient
for Sheehan, is one of the most bril-
liant men In the whole United States,
a lawyer second to none, but not al-
lied with predatory wealth, a student
of governmental affairs, a man of
wonderful Intellect, and scrupulous-
ly honest in all things. And ench a
man, a man who would dignify New
York state and the entire nation as
well In the United States senate, must
get out of Sheehan's way. There are
many other prominent and able dem
court of the United States. The gov-
ernment and the national banks own-
ing stock In the association shall be
the sole depositors of the reserve
features in our history which are of
importance now. In most of the
association. schoo' histories a large amount of
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Chicago, Jan. 21. Wheat, May, 98
'
July 95 Corn May 48
718;. July 50 Oats,-Ma- y 34 5--
July 34 Pork, May $10.60;
July $18.10. Lard, May, $9.82
July $9.70. Ribs, May, $9.85; July
$9.70. :
The association is to pay no in
ly," to the United States senate. So
far as the people of the Empire state
have been able to speak In the prem-
ises they have registered a strong
protest against selecting Sheehan to
succeed Depew. Similar protests
have been, made by the better
menr. in the democratic party. But
apparently these protests will avail
nothing., Tammany Hall, almost
synonymous with the word "plunder-bund,- "
has the whip band. Sheehan
worked with Tammany Hall when he
was speaker of the New York as-
sembly, and later lieutenant governor
of the state. He has been in ca-
hoots ;with Tammany ever since. Tam-
many is noted for rewarding the la-
borers in its vineyard. So to Sheehan
space1 h given t colonial times and
customs of the Indians. Tn pagesterest on deposits, but may discount
notes and bills arising out of com at most will give the salient facts in
ocrats 1 nNew York besides Shepard our history up to the time of the remercial transactions. Weekly reports
are to be made through the comptrol volution. Those who are interested
can find plenty of details for their
who are much nearer the real thing
in the way of United States senato-
rial timber than Is Sheehan. But
Tammany said Sheehan, and that
delectation, but what every child
ler of the currency. The association
must, for a period of one year, offer
to purchase at prices not less than
par and accrued Interest the two per
If you are suffering from bilious-
ness, constipation, indigestion, chron-
ic headache, invest one cent In a pos-
tal card, send to Chamberlain Medi-
cine Co., Des Moines, Iowa, with your
name and address plainly on the back,
and they will forward you a free sam-
ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Sold by all druggists.
should know is something about the
Many persons find themselves af-
fected with a persistent cough after
an attack of influenza. As this cough
can be promptly cured by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it
should not be allowed to run on until
it becomes troublesome. Spld by all
druggists. , "
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK '
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 21. Cattle,
500, Including 200 southerns. MarTM
is steady today." Native stee"i, $5.40
6.75; southern steers, $5.2o-M0- ;
ended It. This is the way, though, origin and development of this gov
cent bonds now held by the banks ernment and his present and prospecthat the democrats have always dis-
counted the fruits of victory. and deposited to secure their circu tive duties as a citizen.
R
The Greatest Stock-Reducin- g Shirt Sale of the season, including the best shirt made "Manhattan" the shirt built for menr of refined taste, who desire a good full shirt that will not fade a new one if it does. We also,include a complete stock of sizes in Ferguson-McKinne-y and Emery Brand Shirts men's tastes for pretty patterns has been observed in the selection to the minutest detail. This is a sale that merits
your patronage. Entire stock on sale. We are holding none in reserve. You will be given your unrestricted choice of a line that would do credit to a New York;W Chicago store..
TRADE
it Jllu IE fit 1- 7- rMARK'
SHIRTS
KNOWN AS THE BEST - THE BEST KNOWN
mmmai il niiiiuiNinij. uu mi huilwh.i..u.i. u ummm
' 1-, ,GREAT SALE TO LAST ONE WEEK ONLY
COMMENCES SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 - CLOSES JANUARY 28
hi Vrf i IU
and $2.25 Manhattans, 14 to 17
inclusive; madras, French Per-
cale, basket cloths .- -
Manhattans, sizes 14 to 17 inclus-
ive, 31 to 35 sleeve lengths, light,
medium and dark patterns
Manhattans, 14 to 17 inclusive,
' all good serviceable materials,
good patterns...
$1.75
$2.00
$1.15
$1.39
$2.50
$3.00
jllfjl$2j9!l
I 1 1ll" Mill
, . i $
I I $
: :'f
if
"i
I ' I h
LL.L.JJ
Manhattans, 14 to 17 inclusive,
best cheviots, madras, extra
fine French percales
$3.50 Manhattans, i4 to 17 inclusive,best materials known and
prettiest patterns, stiff fronts, !i2.50
All coat style. Soft and plaited bosoms. Plain whites and assorted colors. Beautiful patterns patterns unequalled by
any other manufacturer. The chief purpose of this sale is to introduce Hanhattan Shirts. 1 s H i 3 5 l k .1
.. ' ...
- WW THE STORE of Quality"
One lot of Shirts worth
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
One lot of Shirts worth
65c, 75c and $1.00
at sfzes gijiSy n lit at$lnn allV JJ sizesE. Las Vegas.
....--.---- J .....
T''"'r'rt"ri 4jt
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NEI INSTRUCTOR
.PERSONALS 15 OffFor Cash
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PAL OF CALLOWAY
IN SHADOW OF
PRISON
J. H. YORK AND WIFE BACK
FROM DODGE CITY WHERE
THEY WENT TO TESTiFY
THE APPROACH
OF WINTER
Cold mornings and nights
means colds, and colds mean
that disagreeable feeling"that makes life miserable; to
obviate which the ,
A.D.8.
COLD and GBIPPE REMEDY
is a panacea. No cold rem-
edy known brings about surer
or more certain relief. No
family should be without abox of A. D. S. Cold and
Grippe Remedy. 25c box at
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Main 3
WE HAVE A
NICE LINE OF
FRESH MEAT
BEEF
PORK
MUTTON
VEAL
CHICKENS
HAMS AND
I BACON
JOHN. A. PAPEN
PHONE 144 ANP 145,
Mrs. Earl Norton entertained
Sewiag dub this afternoon at
home, 1103 Eighth street,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gortner enter
tained at dinner last night for J. C.
Irwin and his. son, John Irwin, of
Chicago, who are here on a brief
visit. Young Mr. Irwin may decide to
remain in Las Vegas until April.
It Is persistently rumored that
a very popular Las Vegaa young wo-
man is about to announce her
It is understood the
fortunate young man will be here
January 25 and the wedding will take
place on that date.
Last evening several couples of the
younger social set enjoyed a Jolly
dance In the Commercial club rooms.
Dancing began at 9 and continued
until one o'clock. Excellent music
was furnished. Mr. and Mrs. E.
McWenle chaperoned the crowd.
Again something new has been
turned loose on the public by the mil-l'ne-
and has gained the approval of
the fair sex. This time it is a hat or
cap who knows which? of knit
goods., It fits snugly on the head like
a golf cap and has a little rosette,
pf yarn on one side, i
The Casine Veguense, the West
side social club, is planning to give
an elaborate dance next Saturday
evening in Mackel's hall. The club
has given several dances during the
fall and winter. All have been high-
ly enjoyable. It is planned by the
committee in charge of the dance to
make that the crowning affair of tha
season.
Thursday evening the congregation
of the First Christian church gather-
ed in the A- - O. V. W. hall to partici-
pate in a "get-togethe- social. Tito
affair was arranged by the ladles of
the church and was a big Success, ad
mirably fulfilling its purpose, the
promotion of a "better 'acquaintance
between the members of the church
and those who attend its services
regularly. During the evening dainty
refreshments were served.
The students of the high school
ave a reception and dance in O. R.
C. hall last evening in honor of the
members of the Raton high school
basketball team. After the visitors
had been presented to the La9 Vegas
bunch, dancing began. Refreshments
were, served during the evening. The
Raton boys mado many friends here
by their gentlemanly behavior. They
said the local highs played clean
basketball and defeated them fairly.
After the basketball games last
night, Professor John C- - Baker, ath-
letic instructor of the Normal Uni
versity, treated the victorious Normal
girls' team to a "dope feed" at Mur-phey'-
Ice cream, sundaes and other
delicacies disappeared rapidly and
much merriment prevailed. Mr. Mur- -
phey, who is somewhat ot a basket-
ball fan and Is especially fond of
girls' teams, produced some delicious
candy, which disappeared as rapidly
as the other viands.
By presenting his wife as a Christ-
mas remembrance a watch belonging
to Mrs. John H. York of this city,
John Smith, colored, a resident of
Dodge City, Kan, fell into the
clutches of the law. Mr. aho Mrs.
York, who have just returned from
Dodge City, where they testified
against the 'negro, expect to receive
word of the man's conviction on the
charge of receiving stolen1 property.
When his house was burglarized
on Thanksgiving night Mr. York, at
once suspected a Santa Fe train por-
ter, John calloway, colored, who was
arrested in La Junta and later sent
to the territorial penitentiary. Cal-
loway had some of the stolen prop-
erty ln his possession when arrested,
but Mrs. York's watch and chain were
missing. Suspecting Calloway had
passed, these articles on to a porter
on the next division Mr. York notified
the sheriff of Ford county, H. H.
Bell of Dodge City, to be on the
lookout for the watch, a description
of which accompanied the letter.
Christmas morning Mr. Bell , and
his wife were seated at the break-
fast, when Mrs. Smith, their domes-
tic came in bearing a tray of toast-O- n
her ample bosom hung a gold
watch.
"Pretty nice watch, Mrs. Smith,"
said the sheriff "where did you get
it?"
"Mah husban' give It to me for a
Christmas glff," was the reply.
"That's nice," remarked the o'fflcer,
"Let's see it."
The watch tallied exactly with the
description of the timepiece Btolen
from Mrs. York. When Smith, who
is a Santa Fe porter, returned from
his run, he waa arrested. He said
he found the watch lying on the floor
of one of the coaches December 18.
He has maintained the truth of this
statement throughout his trial. 'The
evidence against Smith is said to be
strong and his conviction is likely.
MORTON FUNERAL TODAY
Continued from Page One)
York for the last five years an equip-
ment of intellectual strength, moral
courage and wide experience which
few men have possessed. The son of
distinguished father who' devoted
the large! part of an active life to the
upbuilding of the west, Paul Morton
undertook in his way the continuance
of his father's work.
'He soon convinced all of his high
purposes,' his great ability and his
faithful devotion to his care. Mr.
Cleveland often referred to Mr. Mor-
ton more than any other man as re-
sponsible for the Inception and or-
ganization of this body. By. consist
ent loyalty and untiring energy, he
contributed greatly to the success of
Its work. He, "had been .its leading
spirit."
A11 the resolutions were ordered
engrossed for presentation to the
widow, together with the personal
condolence of the directors for all the
family.
Best draught beer In the cltj, at
the Lobby, of course.
'
AT THE NORMAL
UNIVERSITY
FRANCIS E. KELLY ' ELECTED
MEMBER FACULTY OF THIS
INSTITUTION
Because of the recent resignation
of Miss Anna Vance, professor of
mathematics and Latin, there have
been several changes made in the
assignments among the members of
tho faculty of the New Mexico Nor-
mal University Francis E. Kelly of
Jacksonville, 111., has been elected to
a position on the teaching staff. Mr.
Kelly is of the department of mathe-
matics of Routt College in Jackson-
ville. He is a graduate of the Osh-kos-h
Normal school and has had ten
years' experience as a teacher. Mr.
Kelly will be crit'c teacher in the
seventh and eighth grades of the
training school. In addition to her
duties as librarian Miss Nellie Elli-
son will teach classes ln Latin. Mish
Margaret Healy, who has been as-
sistant in mathematics, has been pro-
moted to the position of assistant in
education. She will teach one class
on mathematics. John Clark Baker,
professor of science, has resigned his
position as physical director of the
Y. M. C. A. except for the fact that
he will continue to teach his boyfi
class. He will devote practically all
Ms time to the Normal teaching both
science and geometry. Mr. Kelly will
arrive in Las Vegas about January
30. Miss Cornelia Murray will teach
as a substitute in the seventh and
eighth grades during the coming
week.
LAWYER IS ACQUITTED
Chicago, Jan. 21. Attorney Chas.
E. Erbstein was found not guilty last
night of having bribed a juror to
prevent the conviction of Lee O'Nei:
Browne, minority leader of the state
legislature, who was charged with
bribery in connection with the elec
tion to the United States senate of
William Lorimer. It was Erbstein'3
second trial and the jury was out les
than an hour. The specific charg3
against Erbeltein, who was counsel
for Browne in his second trial, was
that he had bribed Juror Grant
to hold out for a verdict of
not . guilty?' Browne was acquitted
on the second trial
$25,000 FOR AVIATION
Washington,' Jan. 21. The naval
appropriation bill,, carrying something
over $130,000,000, will be reported to
the house by the naval affairs com-
mittee next week. Among the pro-
visions voted into the bill is an item
of $25,000 for experimental work In
aviation. The bill makes no changes
as to the question of aids to the sec-
retary nor the bureau of equipment
work. The committee has also voted
a provision for $25,000' to carry out
the president's recommendation for
the construction of a suitable crypt
at the naval academy at Annapolis
for the body of John Paul Jones.
FLEAS A PARALYSIS CAUSE
Middleton, Conn, Jan. 21. That the
spread of infantile paralysis may have
been due to fleas and other insects
carried by cats or dogs is the state-
ment made in a report which has
been prepared for the state board of
health by Prof. Herbert W. Conn,
head of the blologlca' department of
Wesleyan university. He haej 'been
Investigating an epidemic of the dis
ease which prevailed recently in
Middlesex county. He gave his inves
tigations indicate that the spread fo
the malady waa probably' not. ac
complished through milk, water or
fruit.
WOMAN'S GREATEST TROUBLE
Big Sandy, Tenn.-rMr- s. Lucy Can-trel- l,
of this place, says: "Every
two weeks, I had to go to bed and
stay there several days. I suffered
untold misery. Nothing eeemed to
help me, until I tried Cardui, the wo-
man's tonic, although I had been
afflicted with every womanly weak-
ness on earth." Weakness is
woman's greatest trouble. Cardui Is
woman's greatest medicine, because
it overcomes that weakness and
brings back strength. In the past
50 years, Cardui helped over a mil-
lion wqjmen. Try it for yoi"-trouble-
today.
TAFT GOES TO NEW YORK
Washington, ; Jan. 21 Presideut
Taft left here shortly after noon to
day for New York, where tonight he
will speak at the annual banquet of
the Pennsylvania society of Ns'
York. - Later he will Attend a dinner
giyen by the New York Press clnV?.
Mr. J. M. Amaden, of Astabula.O. arrived this aft --moon for a visitto her sister. M-- s. v. S. Losey.
John Pugh returned this after, ito his home ln Wag0n Mound, after
having spent a few days here.
Mrs. Pierce Stewart left today forLos Angeles, where she was called
by the serious illness of her father.
Charles H. Sporle'der Is expectedto arrive tonight from Tucson, Ariz.,
where he has been spending several
weeks as the guest of his son and
daughter.
Mrs. I. p. Taylor arrived yesterdayfrom her home in Chicago and will
make a protracted visit to the fam-
ily of her brother, George A. Flem-
ing. , it i
Miss Margaret' Healy, a member of
the faculty of the Normal. University,
will leave this evening for her home
in Vermont, where she has been call-
ed by a message informing her of
the serious Illness of her mother.
Paul A. Holland, district manager
for the Colorado Telephone company,
is here from his headquarters In
Trinidad, on a short business trip.
Mr. Holland will lend his personal
supervision to the gathering of New
Mexico election returns tonight.
Governor William J. Mills arrived
last evening from Santa Fe. His
were among the first votes to oe
placed in the ballot box of Precinct
No. 29. It was for the constitution.
Governor Mills has just returned
from an extended trip throughout the
territoryin support of the constitu-
tion. He says sentiment for the
adoption of the document Is strong
and predicts the election will result
in its adoption bi a large majority.
BIG VOTE POLLED IN CITY
(Continued From Page One)
both sides of 'the river at 3 o'clock
is estimated at over 800.
Reports from the outlying precincts
indicate the constitution will receive
a greater majority there than in Las
Vegas. On account of the storm the
vote will be below the number :h.t
would have been cast had good wea'h- -
er prevailed.' Every precinct with
the possible exception of two, Is con
ceded to have given the constitution
majority, in many precincts at al
late hour this afternoon not a vote
had been cast against the adoption
of the fundamental law. The coun
try will roll up a majority of about
1,800 for the constitution, Is the belief
this afternoon.
Business and professional men to
day gave up their time to working for
the adoDtion. of the constitution. Ev
ery effort wfts''made to bring out all
tho voters, a full expression of
the will of the! residents of the coun-
ty might be registered. The novel
experience of watching democrats
working against each other was giv
en those about the polls today. Lead
ing men of that party urged the vot
ers to cast ballots favoring the con
stitution. Others of the same party
were working against the constitu
tion, but they were in the minority,
On aecount of the rapidity with
which the vote can be counted au
thentic returns from the election in
Las Vegas precincta. It is believed,
will be available by 9 o'clock or ear
lier. ; j: -
The Optic leads, others tag.
V WE DOFF OUR HATS
To Our New Friends
4 i
And render, thanks to the source of
the introduction j
A sample fetter? ' r
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
, Battle Creek, Mich.
Gentlemen: - V
"I am a reader of the Weekly
and I notice they give you a great
deal of criticism of late.
"When they first began to criticise
you I became somewhat interested
and began to wonder what your Grape-Nut- a
breakfast food was like, and as
my curiosity got the best of me, I
bought a package and I liked it so
well have used several packages. And
to my surprise I find I am gaining
in weight and feeling fine,
"Since using Grape-Nut-s I have
talked with several people, about them
and they all think as I do, that the
are the best breakfast food on the
market today.
"So in this case a knock is a boost
with those who use Grape-Nuts.- "
. Respectfully.
W. G. Payne.
Fairbury, 111, Box 621.
A goodly collection of this sort are
coming in daily for which we are duly
grateful.
"There's a Reason.
Postum .Cereal .Company, Ltd,
, Battle Creek, Mich.
ON ANY RUQ
IN THE STORB FOR
ALL WEEK
COMMENCING JANUARY ai, 1911
REMEMBER:
CQ Ofl For the $26.50 Axminster$Ll.LU Rug9i gize 9xl2 feet
Cfl For the 39.50 Smith Seam-DLU.U- U
lesa Axminster 9x12 Rugs.
COO nfl For the S35.00 SuperiorJJOJ.UU 9xl2 Axmin8te, Rug8.
C94 fin For the $42.50 SmithiPiM.UU 10.6x13.6 Axminster. Rugs.
C9Q tn For the $49.50 Smith, 12x15
IPU3.UU Axminster Rugs
And all other Rugs as marked in
plain figures less one-flft- h
off for cash.
Remember, 10 per cent, off for cash
on everything this month
except specials.
Tl ROSENTHAL
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
DAYLIGHT SHOPS
ARE SATISFACTORY
SUNLIGHT GOOD FOR THE DIS
POSITION OF THE ME-
CHANICS
That the importance of an abun
dance of daylight In railroad shops is
being recognized is evident from the
most recent construction, eays the
Railway Review1, Sunlight, aside
from Its germicidal effect, and Its ef
fect upon the dispositions of shop
men, has an economical value when
amp'y provided for in shop construc
tion. In short, artificial light costs
money to start with and continues to
cost money as long aa it is used. Sun
light costs nothing after an equip
ment for letting it Jn is provided. Be-
sides, it la convenient, since It Is not
fastened to a wire or held in a can,
and gives the workmen the use of
boh his hands all the time. '
A new type of window sash has
been devised for use in industrial
buildings and railroad shops which
does away with heavy wooden frames
and mullions and makes it possible
to utilize very neariy the total win-
dow opening for light. This sash Is
of very ' simple but strong construc-
tion, offers nothing which will be de-
stroyed by fire 'and Is amply strong
to withstand wind pressure. It is
made of steel bars rolled into sec-
tions. A small slot is made in the
vertical bar of the sash which is
made just large enough to admit the
flange of thy horizontal bar. The
molded part of the vertical bar is
pressed out so that it will fold close-
ly around the molded portion of the
horizontal bar. A notch is cut in the
horizontal bar to act as a locK. It is
evident hat the amount of metal cut
away in construction of this joint is
very little. The bars run continuous-
ly from the top and the bottom of the
sash as well as entirely from side to
side, making a very strong frame-
work, at the same time using light
sect' on s.
BIG TEETH; BIG ACHES
New York, Jan. 21. An aching
tooth was pulled from the mouth of
Caliph II, the hippopotamus
in the Central Park Zoo yesterday.
The animal had passed a sleepless
night and Mrs.. Murphy, the mother,
stood regarding her tenth son with
tearful eyes when his head keeper
and one of his assistants approached
with a pair of nippers large enough
to draw a spike from a railroad tie.
It had been planned to have the
assistant pull the tooth, but when the
time came the keeper had to do tho
pulling, aa Caliph refused to open its
mouth for anyone except the keeper.
When the two keepers got inside the
tank Caliph walked over to them, for
It was feeding time. One pull had the
tooth out.
There was a groan of satisfaction
from Caliph as he ducked his head
under water. Mrs. Murphy started to-
ward the keepers savagely when
Caliph ducked. The tooth, one ;f Cal-
iph's first set, was two and a half
inches long. Caliph, 'after the Dera-
tion, went to sleep. So did ibe over-
wrought lions and tigers.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served. from bar-
rels on the bar. -
The men folk will smoke cigars,
swap yarns and hear the election re
turns tonight in the Commercial club,
rooms. Arrangements have been
made with the Colorado Telephone
company to post bulletins from a'J
parts of the territory there and it la
expected a large crowd of club mem-
bers and friends will be present to
learn how the .election is going.
Thursday evening the B'Nai B'Rith
gave an enjoyable dance for its
members and their friends in the
Fraternal Brotherhood hall. In ad
ditlon to a large number of Las Ve-
gas people several couples from out
of the city were among those pres-
ent. The
.entertainment committed
had arranged every detail for the
pleasure of the dancers- - An appetis-
ing lunch consisting of turkey and
the trimmings that go with it, was
served. The B'Nai B'Rith dances are
proving so popular this winter that
the lodge Is planning to give one ev-
ery ' month.
.
.
FESTIVAL IN THE
CATHOLICCALENDAR
FEAST OF HOLY FAMILY TOMOR-- .
ROW AT CHURCH OF OUR
LADY OF SORROWS
Tomorrow another great . festival
will be celebrated at the Church, of
Our Lady of Sorrows. It is the feast
of the Holy Family, Jesus. Mary and
Joseph. It recalls, but in a more liOf
hi. J) Tl .1 dltll-itli- n mnnnAV anmat hln
of the civic feast In wilch the statue
of a great warrior or conquerer ia
unveiled. The multitude gather to
hear the virtures ot the bero; they
praise him, commemorate some of
his noble deeds and come back home
comforted and happy and ready to
Imitate 'the example of their Jellow--
cltlzen.
At the conclusion of this feast, the
Rev. Pastor, Father Paul Gilberton,
has sent a warm invitation to all the
families of his jurisdiction, urging
them to come to praise and bonor
this sacred family of Nazareth and
propose to their imitation the num-
berless virtues that have been shin-
ing ln this humble home of this holy
family. To inspire more devqtion to-
ward this holy home a life sized
statue Is to be collected on a' throne
in the middle of the church. A solemn
high mass will be celebrated and
during mass, an appropriate sermon
will be delivered by an eloquent
preacher. After this, will take place
the consecration of the families 'ot
the parish to the Holy Family." This
celebration of the mass will com-
mence Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock. . -
o
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WEST BOUND
Arrive
No. 1 1:60 P. M.
Mo. 3 6:15 A. M.
No. 7 5:15 P. M.
No.. 8 6:35 P. M-- j
Dapart
No. 1 2:10 P. M.
No. 3 .... 6:30 A. M.
No. 7 5:40 P. M.
No. 9 7:00 P. M
EA8T BOUND
Arriva
No. 9:10 P. M.
No. 4 11:25 P. M.
No. 8 1:15 A. M
No 10 1:45 P. M.
Depart
No-- 2 9:15 P. M.
No. 4 11:30 P. M.
No. 8 1:25 .A. M.
No; 10 2:10 P. M.
WILLIAMfON
HAFFNERCD
ENGRAVERSTRINTERJ
lauiw
Frank Revell,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates Famished on All Kinds of
Building Job work a specialty
Phone, Main 338 Opposite Optio
No matter what
you want it will
ciin
audimonep
, s
If vou will use I
THE OPTIC'S WANTS
San MiguelNational Bank0
9 W" 07M. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Prefldent,' ICnpMmlPmldin M M - FRAINK SFR1NQBR, Vict President, I
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
MONEY IN
often enables a man to seize opportunities wliich yield him
a fortune. Every one can have money in hand if they will
save regularly, be the sum puo aside ever so small. The
est way to save money is to put it in a bank, of which the
Las Vegas Savings Bank
is one of the very best. You can commence to deposit any
time with a sum as low as one dollar and can add to it as
you desire. And the interest helps to make the sum that
--
'"may Jead to your fortune.
" LAS JEGAS SAVINGS . BANK
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 19 n
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFETruder and Winters, guards; Condonand Swallow, forwards.75he Optic I MOST MAHOGANY
IMITATION; IS
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SLAUGHTER OF
INNOCENTS AT
THE ARMORY
RATON HIGHS WENT DOWN TO
DEFEAT BEFORE VEGAS TEAM
BY 51 TO 19 SCORE
YOURS? SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 645,
NOTICE
In the District Court of the Fourth
Judicial District Sitting in and for the
County of San Miguel in the Terri-
tory of New Mexico.
Peter Roth, Plaintiff,
vs. No. 696.2.
The Board of Trustees of the v
Town of Las Vegas, Trini-
dad G. de Baca, and all Un-
known ' Claimants of inter-
est adverse to plaintiff in
and to the real estate here-
inafter described. Defend-
ants.
To all Unknown Claimants of in-
terest adverse to plaintiff in and to
the real estate hereinafter described:
You and each of you are hereby no-
tified that a suit to quiet title has
been commenced against you in the
District Court of the Fourth Judicial
District, sitting in and for the Coun-
ty of San Miguel In the Territory of
of New Mexico, by the plaintiff, Peter
Roth, wherein said plaintiff prays that
his estate in and to the following de-
scribed land and real estate situate,
lying and being. In the County of San
Miguel in the Territory of New Mexico
and better described as follows, to-wi-t:
Beginning at a point on the east side
of the Mora road out of 7th street,
East Lao Vegas, N. M., and which
point is the northwest corner of the
land of W. A. Givens, thence south
82 degrees 45 minutes east, 670 feet
Officials Hayward and Crum.
NOTES OF THE GAME
From this time on the management
of the local high school will adver
tise its games as the Podunk High
School vs. John Webb, assisted by
the Las Vegas high school.
So far this season, no one has been
able to stick' to Webb- - Look out.
John, many a good man has met his
master.
Who says that Las Vegas refuses
to turn out to a basketball game? A
winning team is, and Justly so, an
irresistible magnet.
Prof. Morsel, (our apologies to
you,) Prof. Crum, we shou'd say,
makes as good a referee as a wad-
dling duck would. Hayward doesn't
like to move much faster.
The officials were both poor.
Basketball is an intricate game, vid
the officials must necessarily follow
it very closely. Last . night, neither
one did so. When a ball is thrown
over the sideline and the referee's
whistle blows, that official should be
on the spot to touch the ba'-- l before
it is put into play. This may seem
superfluous, and in fact is only an
interpretation of the rules, b it if
strictly adhered to, many legalities
will be illuminated and few, if any,
call-back- s will, result; thug miking
the game as a whole, mush faster.
The locals made several baskets;
when, if the officials had been sry-thin- g
but asleep, they would never
have been counted.
"For the interest in the game, Mr.
Mead, give us some good officials
next time!
' Wouldn't this be a winner! John
Webb, center; Harry Lorenzen, for
ward; Carl Ellis, forward; Frank
Winters, guard, and Arthur Corn-stoc-k
Guard--
Come on fellows we're enthused.
Get some more games here. We like
'em, But don't you dare to lose!
A bill is up before the Atask
to prevent men from appear-
ing in public clad in the abbreviated
track suits. This would not affect
the men to any extent, but the girls!
What is the great attraction at a
track meet or a basketball game, any-
way? i 1. 'i;
OLD CONDUCTORS TO
GO BACK TO WORK
MEN DISCHARGED THREE YEARS
AGO, SAID TO HAVE BEEN .
VINDICATED
That various passenger conductors
on the Santa Fe relieved from duty
over three years ago as the result
of the wholesale clean-u- p by secret
service operatives in the employ of
thelrailroad are to be vindicated and
placed back on their runs is the re-
port that leaked out a few days ago
and which is said by various mem
bers of the Order of Railway Con
ductors, to which organization the
discharged men belonged, to be au- -
thonifp
Local Santa Fe officials, however,
deny knowledge of such Intended ac-
tion on the part of the railroad and
are inclined to doubt the correct-
ness of "'the statement. '
Ever since the removal from ser-
vice of the conductors In question
there have been charges that - the
"spotters" in various instances re-
ported falsely. Efforts, however, to
prevail upon the management to re-
turn the men to service have repeat-
edly failed, despite the fact that most
of the men discharged were the best
railroad men on their respective di-
visions.
Since the heavy Increase of busi-
ness tlks winter numerous conductors
relieved from duty for responsibility
of accidents and other infractions of
the rules have been returned to ser-
vice, and the railroad men make no
secret of the claim that if some cf
the other old men discharged on the
reports of the operatives were back
In the harness everybody would be
better off.
Although rialroad men claim abo
lute knowledge that the reinstate
ment is to be made they give no date
when it is to take place.
BLACK SUNDAY ANNIVERSARY
St. Petersburg, Jan.. 21. Tomorrow
Is the sixth anniversary of "Black
Sunday," when Father Gapon led a
parade of strikers to present a peti
tion to the czar at the winter palace
and hundreds were killed by the
troops. In view of the reecnt activity
of the revolutionary organizations in
many parts' of Europe the authorities
are taking elaborate precautions to
prevent demonstrations. The perfect
of police has ordered the police re-
serves under arms the whole day and
strong patrols of Cossacks and dra-
goons will be stationed in all sections
of the city.
T
COLUMN
Help Wanted, Etc,
WANTED High class salesman. I
wisti to get in touch at onoe with
hustling, experienced salesmen and
solicitors to sell our scholarships
ou the road. High class proposi- -
- tion. Big commission. Exclusive
territory. Not worked yet in New
Mexico. Permanent connection lor
first class producers and opportunity
for advancement. We train you
free. Bandmen, pianists and viol-
inists especially desired. Call or
telephone me at Hotel La Pension,
you wilj not be disappointed. B. F.
Scott, Field Manager, Internatibnal
Conservatory of Music.
SALESMEN The most highly rated
and best known firm in America
selling groceries by sample to con-
sumers, has an original plan to of-
fer reliable industrious men en--
abling them (0' quickly establish a
permanent business of their own,
yielding a good Income; goods sold
subject to trial; no investment;
commissions advanced; semi
monthly settlements; experience
not essential; references required.
John Sexton & Co., Importers and
Wholesale Grocers, Lake & Frank-
lin Sts., Chicago.
ANY LADY can easily make . from
$18 00 to 25.00 per week working
ior me quietly in her own. home lo
cality. This ia a bonafide offe-r-
one which will pay you to investi
gate, even if you can only spare two
hours per day.. No investment re-
quired. Turn your spare' time into
money. Write me at once for par- -
ticulars. Address Mary B. Taylor,
lk)x 30, Woman's Bu'lding, Joliet,
IH'nois.
AGENTS, sell genuine guaranteed
hose 70 per cent profit. Make 110
'
daily. Live agents and beginners
investigate. Strong Knit, Box 4023,
West Philadelphia.
j.
1100 MONTHLY and exnenses to trav
el and, distribute samples for bl
manufacturer, steady work. S
Scheifer, Treasurer, H 389, Chicago.
WANTED Two connecting rooms,
modern, two gentlemen, price no
object. Address P. O. Box 243.
$25 WEEKLY and expenses to trust
wor thy people to travel and distrib-
ute samples for big wholesale house.
C. H. Emery, O 483, Chicago.
WANTED Every lady and gentle-
man in Las Vegas to try box ball.
for Halo
FOB SALE Furniture for four room
house, almost new. Address X.,
Optic
FOR SALE CHEAP Fresh cow, a
bargain. Enquire 1023 Lincoln.
FOE SALE Good second hand farm
wagon. Inquire 429 Grand avenue.
FOR SALE Gentle driving horse. In- -
quire of McMillan at Coors Lumber
Company.
FOR SALE Gentle family driving
hone. Inquire C. McClanahan, Ro-
senthal Furniture Co.. or 1055
Sixth street.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de
scriptions. Notary Beala and rec
ords at The Optic office.
For Rent
FOR RENT Two room furnished
house, 921 Lincoln avenue.
FOR RENT The box ball alley for
bowling parties.
FOR RENT Five room modern un
furnished house, newly papered
tflioughouL On hill, half block from
car line. Apply 905, Seventh street.
or Western Union Telegraph Co.
FOK RENT Light housekeeping
rooms. Electrio light and bath,
inquire 717 Fifth street, or Phone
vegas 159.
for RENT Well furnished house,
vf2 Main avenue. Inquire New Op-
tic hotel.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Mrs.
Del Chambers, 710 Grand Avenue.
REAL TIMBER SO EXPENSIVE
'THAT THIS FURNITURE IS
USUALLY ONLY VENEER
Kansas City, Jan. 21. When your
friend boasts of his mahogany fur-
niture, get a gimlet. Or, better still,
both for your friendship and the
furniture, turn over the subject of
the boasting and see if the bottom
has the same finish as tne top. Ninety--
nine times out of a hundred, it is
not veneered on the bottom. The re-
maining time mahogany will show at
the bottom, but-th- gimfet test for
mahogany should yield a mahognay
shaving for three-eighth- s of an inch
and then oak and sometimes pine for
the rest of the way through whatever
part of the furniture is selected for
the test. Not one piece of mahogany
furniture In one hundred thousand Is
really mahogany in the solid, Veeder
B. Paine, vice president and manager
of the Mengel Mahogany company of
Axlm, West Africa, says. He should
know, for he has had eight years'
experience in Africa, Guatemala and
Mexico in buying the standing tim
ber. A mill owned by the company
In Louisville finishes the mahogany
logs, which are shipped in the rough
from Africa to the mill.
A mahogany log is frequently worth
$1,000, Mr. Paine said while on a re-
cent visit in Kansas City. Mahog-
any timber has such great value that
it rarely ia finished in other ways
than as veneer. Its use is confined
mostly to veneer sidings In homes
homes and business places, while
some of it is used ocassionally as a
'veneer for furniture.
"The reasons that make mahogany
so valuable are that there is little
of it in the world, it is of slow
growth, usually in Inaccessible places
and must be transported for miles
through jungle growths that will not
allow for .the 'use of vehicles or
beasts of burden," Mr. Paine said. "On
the African west coast, few of the
native men will work. Our company
has f'fteen hundred employes. About
half of them are women. The men
usually are Llberians who have been
Imported into, the British provinces.
"Mahogany trees do not grow in
groups. , In a hilly country, the ma
hogany buyers can tell in a general
way the number of trees they can
buy. But on the plains, a way must
be cut ihrough the tropical under
growth in the forests to find the ma
hogany trees among the other trees,
In buying the trees, the buyers have
a retinue of servants and carriers.
They are hard to get. I told a na
tive one night I wanted four carriers.
Next morning thirty-fou- r persons ap
plied for the places. Thirty-tw- o of
them were women, I was delayed
several days getting two other men.
"The natives could not understand
a vehicle of any kind. In the for
est country, they have no beasts of
burden. I took a small d
cart with me one time in which to
carry several hundred pounds of pro
visions. When the outfit was ready
to mov , I saw that the natives had
divided the provisions among them
selves to carry and nad rigged up a
pole on which they were carrying the
cart.
"Women chop down the trees as
easily as the men. When the trees
are felled and cut into suitable
lengths, ropes are fastened about the
logs and the carriers drage them out
of the forest. Our company owns no
land. It buys the standing timbers.
In trading with them; they demand
royal treatment. One time, a native
prince coming to open negotiations
with me, sent a courier each day for
seven days in advance of him to no-
tify me of the progress he was making
toward me." '
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure
now . known to the medicinal frater
nity, catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thsreby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing ls work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-- l
do, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c
Take Hall's Family Fills for con
stipation.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. 4 A.M.
Regular conimuai-catlo-
first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visit-in-
brothers cor
dially invited. William H. Stapp, W.
M.; Chas. H. Sporleder, secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY. NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR- --
' Regular concl7- - second
2 TuesO in each mon'h at
Masonic Tipple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Bother, S. C; Charles TAmme,
Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS Regular convoca
tion first Monday in each
month at Maeonls Temple,
at 7:30 p. m. J. A. Rut-ledg-
H. P.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,
KN IGHT3 OF PYTHIAS Meets
every Monday
evening In Cas-
tle HalL Visiting
Knights are cor-
dially Invited.
Geo. A. Fleming,
Keeper of Rec-
ords and SeaL
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hail. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday , evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. J. K.
Martin, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con
don. Secretary.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102 Meets every Friday night '
their hall in the Schmidt buildln.
vest of Fountain Square, at elgh
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. W. O. Dennis, pret
denv; Frank Revel!, Secretary.
RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth
erhood hall every necond and fourth
Thursday, sleep at the eighth rua
Visiting brothers always welcome
to the' wigwam. E. E. Gehrlna
sachem; Waite H. Davis, chief o
records and collector of wampum
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tuesda'
evenings each month, at Fraterna
Brotherhood hall. Visiting Brothen
are cordially invited. B. F. McGulr
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District have, on to-w- it the
30th day of December, A. D. 1910,
filed a petition in the District Court
of San Miguel County, Territory of
New Mexico, praying' that tjhe pro
ceedings in said petition set forth for
the Issuance and sale of the bonds of
said district, be examined, approved
and confirmed by this court, and be
declared to be legal and valid obli-
gations of said district and a lien up-
on the real estate in said district.
That the said district court of San
Miguel County has heretofore on, to-wl- t:
the 31st day of December, A.
D. 1910, entered its order fixing the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on the 28th
day of January, A. D. 1911, at the
Court House in Las Vegas, San Mi
guel County, Territory of New Mex-
ico, as the time and place for the
hearing of said petition; that all per
sons interested In the organization of
said district or in the proceedings for
the issuance of said bonds may, on or
before the date fixed for the hearing
of said petition, to-wi-t: the 28th day
of January, A. D. 1911, demur to or
answer said petition.
That on said 28th day of January,
A. D. 1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m. at the Court House, Las Vegas,
Territory of New Mexico, or at such
time as the hearing may be adjourn-
ed to, the said District Court of San
Miguel County will proceed to hear
said petition and examine the pro
ceedings upon which said bond Issue
is based, for the purpose of ratifying
and confirming the said bond issue,
if said proceedings are found" to be
regular and according to law.
By order of Court,
JOHN JOERNS,
Clerk of the District Court San Miguel
County. Jan. 25
A sprained ankle will iiRnniiv Ha.
able the Injured nersnn far thru
four weeks. This Is due to lack or
proper treatment. When Chamber-
lain's Liniment is applied a cure maybe effectedkin three or four days. Thisliniment is one of the best and most
remarkable preparations In use. Sold
by all druggists.
I. O. B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock, p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially inivted. Isaao Appel,
President; Chas. Greenclay, Sec-
retary.
UNIGKTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meet second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
building. Visiting member are cor
dially invited. W. l. Tipton. G. K.;
E. P. Macket, 8 S
. O. u. r., LA8 VEGAS LODGE NO. 1
Meets every Monday evening at
their hall ou Sixtn street, ul visit-
ing cord Laity invited to at-
tend, Carl Vv'ertz, N. G.; A. T.
Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secre-
tary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD-
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Tues-
days of each month in the W. O. W.
hall at 8 p. m. Christopher Clay,
Worthy Advisor; Geo. Laemmle,
Clerk. Visiting neighbors are cor-
dially Invited.
DENTISTS.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Plonaar Buildlne
Rooms 3 and 4
Office Pnone Main 57
Residence Phone 418
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTI8T
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has
phones at office and residence.
ATTOKN K V
Geo. H. Hunker Chester a. Huaker
HUNKER & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
La Vegas, New Mexico
ATTENTION STOCK OWNERS I
am fully prepared to prevent in your
stoci all contagious blood or germi-
cidal diseases; such as, distemper
in horses, black leg In cattle, filarta
(bronchitis) In sheep, hog cholera
in pigs, and a number ot others.
Will also cure any of the above dls--
eases while others pronounce them
incurable. Will go to any part of
the territorj when called by respon-
sible parties. Write for terms and
fees. Address, Dr. G. S. Montoya,
1206 National avenue, E. Las Vegas,
N. M. Phone Vegas 224.
ORDER OF COURT
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss
In the District Court.
In the matter of the Petition of the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District, praying that the
proceedings for the issue and sale of
the bonds of said District may be
examined. approved and confirmed bv
the court No. 6947. Order of Court.
Be It Remembered. That on the 31st
day of December, A. D. 1910, the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District, presented a peti
tion to the Honorable C. J. Roberts.
Judge of said court praying for the
examination, approval and confirma
tion of the bonds Issued by said dis
trict, as provided by law, and that
the court fix the time for the hearing
of said petition and for an order that
the clerk of said court, give and pub
lish a notice of the filing of said peti-
tion and the hearing thereof.
And the court being now sufficient-
ly advlsed-l- n the premises doth order
that the 28th day of January, A. D.
191L at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day
be and is hereby fixed as the time of
hearing the said petition: said hear--
tag to be at the court house at Las
Vegas, San Miguel County, Territory
of New Mexico; and it is further or-
dered that the clerk of this court
shall give and publish a notice of the
filing of said petition and of the said
day fixed for the hearing thereof; and
that any person interested in the or-
ganization of said district or In the
proceeding for the issue or sale of
said bonds, may on or before the d&t
fixed as aforesaid for the hearing of
sam petition, demur to or answer un-
to said petition.
And It is further ordered that the
said notice, inoludlng a codf of this
order shall be published in the Las
Vegas Daily Optic, a dally newspaper
published in tie City of Lae Vera.
San Miguel county, Territory of New
Mexico, as provided by law.
Done In open court thin si at. a
December, A. D. 1910.
CLARENCE J. ROBERTS.
By a score of 51 to 19 the Highs
last night defeated the Raton high
school .basketball team, while the
game between the girls' teams of the
High school and the Normal Univer-
sity, which was played as a curtain
raiser for the main event, was won
by the latter team, 14 to 3. This
gives the Normal girls the city cham
pionship. The armory was packed
with spectators, who received a little
more than their money's worth of
classy basketball during the evening.
Team work won for the Highs.
The team has improved materially in
many ways since the last game, the
forwards having become better able
to shoot baskets. Webb in center,
however, is still a tower of strength
for the Highs. He threw the great-
er majority of the baskets last night.
The Highs are strong on the defen
sive game. , Truder and Winters at
guard persistently broke up plays
which the Raton boys seemed about
to develop into scores. Swallow and
Condon, the forwards, were In the
game all the time.
The Raton team is made up of
fast, heady players. It Is not detract
ing from the Highs' victory to say
Raton did not play the game of which
it is capable. There was lack of
team work. Apparently the team has
not been consistently coached or the
players have not practiced regularly.
The Raton team, however, was game.
It put up the best it had when de-
feat was marked down as certain.
For the first1 few minutes of the
first half it appeared the score would
be close. Then the Highs began pull-
ing away from Raton, the half ending
with the score: Las Vegas, 22; Ra-
ton, 5. In the second half Raton
threw several baskets from fouls and
was able to pile up fourteen points,
while the highs were keeping the
scorer busy chalking . down their
twenty-nin- e tallies. In spite of the
big score the play was fast.
Superior team work and ability to
throw baskets won the girls' game for
the Normal. The game was fast and
hotly contested because of the rival
ry existing between the two teams.
The first half resulted in a shut' out
for the High school, the score being
9 to 0 against them. In the second
session the Highs braced up, holding
the Normal to five points while they
made three. '
The line up for the, first game:
High School Opal Jones, jumping
center; Alice Coors, running center;
Gladys McVay, and Phoebe Hart, for
wards; Marie Maloney and Louise
Wells, guards. ,
Normal University Tillle Ehrick,
jumping center; Josephine Young,
running center; Nora Trahey and
Louise Trahey, forwards; Sadie Took-e-r
and Mary Hayes, guards.
The- l'ne up second game: Raton
Q. Hart, center; Martin and Howe
guard's; Campbell and Gillisple, for
wards; Campbell and Cohn, subs.
Las Vegas Highs Webb, center;
A BIT OF ADVICE
First Don't Delay. Second Don't
Experiment
If you suffer from backache; head-
aches or dizzy spells; If you rest poor-
ly and are languid in the morning;
if the kidney secretions are irregular
and unnatural in appearance, do not
delay. The kidneys are caUIng for
help. Slight symptoms of kidney trouble
are but fore-runne- of moro se-
rious complaints. They should be giv-
en attention before it is too late.
Dean's Kidnev Pills euro kidney
trouble. They are recommended by
thousands. Can East Las Vegas resi-
dents desire more convincing proof
than the statement of an East Las
Vega citizen who says that the cure
Doan's Kidney Pills effected years
ago has proven permanent?
Jacob Kenestrlck, 706 Lincoln ave.,
East Las Vegas,- N. M., says: "My
opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills, which
was publicly expressed in a testimo-
nial I gave in their favor two and a
half ' years ago, remains unchanged.
Whenever I have taken Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, procured from the Center
Block Pharmacy, they have brought
me relief from kidney complaint. I
am glad to .give this remedy the
praise It deserves." -
For sale by all dealers. Price B0
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's andi
take no other.
to the land of Martha Green; thence
north 3. degrees 34 minutes east, 805
feet to a corner; thence south 86 de-
grees 33 minutes east, 2650 feet to
the southeast corner of this tract;
thence north 3 degrees 34 minutes
east, 23G9 feet to the northeast corner
thence south 65 degrees 94 minutes
west, 4006 feet to the Mora road and
northwest corner; thence south 5 de-
grees 50 minutes east 1240 feet to the
southwest corner and place of begin-
ning.
Also that certain tract of land lying
on the west side of the Las Vegas and
Mora road about onejhalf mile north
of the city of Las Vegas, New Mex-
ico, and more particularly described
as follows:
Commencing at a noint on the west
side of the present Mora road a
short distance 'south of the present
residence of Peter Roth, where a lane
running from Eighth street joins the
Mora road, thence running westerly
along the south line of said lane 240
feet more or less to a stone; thence
running in a southeasterly direction
along a fence a distance of 1140 feet
more or less to a point, thence run
ning in an easterly direction along a
fance 93 feet more ,or less to the west
line of said Mora road; thence run
ning in a northerly direction along
the west line of the said Mora road
1140 feet more or less to the place of
beginning, may be established against
the adverse claims of all said defend
ants and that each and every one of
them be barred and forever estopped
from having any claim, estate, right
or titel to the eald lands or any por-
tion thereof adverse to plaintiff and
that plaintiff's title thereto, be forever
quieted and set at rest and for such
other and further relief, etc., and that
unless you enter or cause to be en
tered your, appearance In said suit on
or before the 14th day of March, A. D,
1911, decree therein will
be rendered against you.
Plaintiffs attorneys are Hunker &
Hunker, whose postofflce address Is
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dated this 14th day of January, A
D. 1911.
JOHN JOERNS, Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
11, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Cheniah
F. Jester ,of Cherryvale, N. M who,
on February 19, 1909, made Home
stead Entry Serial No. 08854, for NW
1--4 section 22, Township 17 North,
Range 21 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Robt, L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com
missioner, at Las Vegas, N. M.a on the
8th day of March, 1911.
Claimant names at witnesses:
William Smith, of East Las Vegas,
N. M.; John W. Grimes, of Cherry-val- e,
N. M.; Bartholomew, B. Schwei-ge- r,
of Cherryvale, N. M., and Herbert
Smith, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Feb 15 Register.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss.
In the District Court.
In the Matter of the Petition pf the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation' District, praying that the
proceed'ngs for the issue and sale of
the bonds of said District may be
examined, approved and confirmed by
the Court. No. 6947. Notice of
Hearing. '
To AH Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that the Ian 25 Jnii tOs ww
n
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PULPIT The Search for the Origin of Life
By ALBERT R. LEDOUX, Ph D,, in The Oujlook: an d:
Choir Loft The dictionaries practically agree I Medical Association" of October 15,on two definitions of life. The fol- - two experiment of the Rockefeller
lowing will serve as well as others THE DAILY. OPTICi iubuluio oi xtieuiciu itcBiwrea nu- -"That condition in which animals and nounce another startling discovery,plants exist with, viz., that the adult that Is, the full- -
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmm X ISJ """) Kamrn
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Raheyrolle,
pastor.
First mass at 7 a. m.J second mass
at 10 a. m. Sunday school in English
and Spanish at 3 p. m., In Spanish at
1:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.
ni.
Cathechlsm tor English speaking
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; tor Spanish speak-
ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and,
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
McCLURE'S
MAGAZINEi
OR
grown organs and tissues of the
higher animals, that supposedly reach
their full development only in- - the
body, entirely removed from any-
body, can be made to continue to
grow outside of the body, entirely re1
moved from any connection with its
general vitality.
The "plasma" is the vIscoub fluid
in animal tissues, such as the blood,
and lymiph, exclusive of their Iron,
sodium, and other mineral salts.
These experimenters found that
small fragments of organs, severed
from mammals and placed In a
plasa medium drawn from an animal
could be made to grow under their
fascinated gaze, between hollow
glass covers, entirely separated, from
their original owner. Heretofore no
one would have guessed that a frag-
ment of a kidney, for instance, sepa-
rated from the animal could be kept
indefinitely alive (although it might
be preserved from decay,), and still
less that It could be made to grow
under glass; yet these experimenters
have proved that kidneys and glands,
the marrow, bones, and cartilage, the
skin, will thus live and grow, under
certain conditions, as if still endowed
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-
ROWS Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun-
day excepted. Second masB 8:30,
sermon in English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
of the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. At the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane mass every fourth
Sunday by the pastor.
WO HAN'S
HOME
COMPANION
t - j
clslng their natural functions," and
"The animation ' of the body in ani-
mals (including men) by a vital
principle." For centuries, in one
form or the other, these ideas of
life were unquestioned. The "vital
principle" was conceded to animals
only, although the study of nature
continuously "narrowed the line which
divides the animal, from the vege-
table kingdom, but there was still an
Impassable gulf between the vege-
table and the mineral. The chief dif-
ference between the plant and the
stone was considered to be the ability
of the former not only to grow un-
der the influence of Hfe, but to re-
produce its kind.
Then it came as a violent shock
to many earnest people that
"organic" substances, the product
of life influences, might be created
out of inorganic ''inanimate"
things without the presence of any
apparent "vital principle" or the ac-
tion of any "vita' function." In 1828
Professor Woshler astonished the
world by producing urea, theretofore
known only as a product of animal
life, .from certain wholly Inorganic
Bubstances, such as exist in air, wa-
ter, and limestone (carbon, hydro-
gen, nitrogen, oxygen.) Since then
many "bridges" have been built on
which the chemist can cross from
the inorganic into the realm of the
organic substances. Alcohol, the
natural product of the fermentation
of sugar the fermentation is an
organic phenomenon can be made
by starting with coal and limestone
and water. Indigo blue used to oe
produced only from the indigo plant
and a large part of the agricultural
wealth of many southern lands, in-
cluding some plantations of Louisi-
ana, was once derived from the culti-
vation of indigo. Now the industry
languishes, and indigo blue ' is made
from coal tar, distilled from the in-
animate mineral coal. For many
imora Thp rpdfl eatieclally what is
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
J. Wilbur Rose, Pastor. Services
held in A. O. U. W. hall, on Eighth
street, between Douglas and Lincoln.
Preaching service 10 a. m.; aubject.
"The Christian Soldier." Young Peo
ple's meeting 6:30 p. m., subject "The
Law of Prevailing Prayer," led by
Miss Maureen Harper. At 7:30 p. m.
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts of the Nor-
mal. University will speak.
with some of the life principle of
their Original living owner, though
seveieu lrom him. Cultures of the
thyroid gland grew rapidly. After 24
hours it was noted that a few cells
had 'wandered away from the original
substance into a new position. Thirty-si- x
hours later one of these cells was
fusiform (spindle-shaped- ), and its ac-
tivity was so great that the experi-
menters could follow, under the mic-
roscope, the motion of its more solid
nucleus and observe the changes in $7 5CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY,Regular service every Sunday morn-ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even-ing at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall.
'Pioneer building. All are welcome. its shape. Long ago, as we measure
time in this hurrying age, the sur
eeons succeeded in grafting on to
the human body certain glands and
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. Eighth street and Na-
tional avenue, hi. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45. Sermon by
the pastor at 11. Junior League at 2:30
. o. m.: Ep worth League at 6:30;
tissues immediately after they were
removed from a living animal, and
found that they would perform in
their new host the functions for which
evening preaching sendee at 7:30. they were intended. Arteries and3A cordial Invitation is extended to for long peri
WOr- - PlnK8' aUU some browns, were derlv-
- veins can be preserved
certainnil Th hovn no other Tlpfi of ods in sterilized vaseline, atThe col- -at thii d the madder plantship to attend divine services artificial- - ready to be grafted onorine madder is now made temperatures,church.
and more cheaply, likewise from to and united wun uue "f the. Lodn. and will unit with themsubstances found in coal tar or pe- -
.r ,nV . nava lean and... BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner
Main
and replace those locally injured or DaN,,t. neither these gianasinvenue ana Bixta wreui.. i . - - -cultivate thl. pW. eventolessSunday school 9:45 a. m.; morning nor tissues nor blood-vessel- s wouiuBengal. We have had to atianaonprvlce 11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. V., 6:30 irrow or multiply in any known methe Idea that "life" as we unaer- -
stand it is essential for the producp. m.; evening service,
7:30 p. m.
The publie is cordially invited to
any or all services.
dium or through any known process
outside of a living body. Perhaps
onn,A nav the surgeon may securetion of organic
substances. mommifwwm
Th modern science of biology is
from his ice-bo- x or culture tubes the
opening to our view most fascinating nio,,a nf name Eland, or of tne nv
irlimuses into the deptns wnere sun
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
avenue and Tenth street
MorninK worship and sermon at 11
lie hidden the ' beginnings of life. Order Nowand kept alivegrowner, especiallyfor an emergency.n tho Rockefeller experimentersLong ago we had to abandon tneancient idea that only living thingso'clock. Bible Study and Sunday of motion,capablegrow or are have shown that not only will theseoutside, but to these art--things grow
.n mnaated extra-corpore-,t,i ooHBinn at 9:45 a. m. YoungPeoDle's Society at 7 P. m-- growth is not a criterion, nor is mo-
tion. Crystals grow and multiply,
some of them in a way very like the organs and
tissues can be impartedThe church extends a most hearty
Invitation to all people. Strangers certain diseases to whlcn tne
nn or tissue is subject; tor iuand sojourners In the city especially vegetable and animal growth
by ceii
multiplication; metals not only se fowl was Intro--
stance, cancer of awelcome.
T,d Frew by cell muiupncauuugregate but coalesce; the nuggets
alluvial deposits are P.. mt miM i"l jLlLllJLHSiSHSBK. n,.mi, solution just as it doesST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
often larger than any gold particlesond Eiehth street. when injected into a living bird.
inve erown tumors j il.nifound in the rocks, the disintegrallDUifumi
. w
Rev. J. S. Moore, pastor. The usual Inch on a foot-rul- e is dividjyioreuvei, iwj and producing growtn, anu iu.thence all "living" things may havehuman system. For instance, wnenThird Sunday after the Epiphany ed into eighths sometimes into sixunder glass
. ,,r.ceeded in skin has been destroyed by burns, developed. If this la true, to ourJanuary 22. 1911. Holy Communion
tion of which formed the alluvial
gravels. But still we rather cling to
the Idea that to create or to main-
tain or to reproduce animal growth,
"life," requires theor to perpetuate
;tfvaytlnaa very malignant sarcoma today small fragments painfullyw nart. nf the na- -
teenths. If the inch were to be di-
vided by twenty-fiv- e lines, these lines
would seem pretty close together to
mind, it is no less wonderful tnan
the creation of highly developed7:30;
Sunday school, 9:45; Morning
r.vor and sermon 11.0. Wednesday
ADVERTISED LETTER
LIST
4
Letters remaining uncalled for; for ,
'
the' week ending January 20, 1910:
Carrol Blake: Dale Bailey; Miss
creatures by ad Instantaneous act,the Conversion of St. Paul, Holy Com our unaided eye. A millimiter ispurpose of the experime immediately graft the necessity lor adoes not removeintervention of some innereni. vu.
when what wer,Ma that departs about the size of one of
these sup" " " 'velop a general metnoa 8urface, and, Creator. Indeed, it seems to matter
tria creative act wasposed divisions one twenty-fift-
h of an
munlon 10: 30.
This church Is open daily for prl
vate prayer and meditation.
permit a stuuy , . ' nflny cover the burned sur- -and, once decall death intervenes, illUQ W UCLUVllinder known comnuons 'new eplderml8. Hear inch and the ultra-microsco- now
reveals entities smaller than, one-mll- - lace Binsin; Peter Brown; Bitar Ba--Rerve living - ; Bmrs gayparted, cannot be
recalled; tnat vua.
functions cannot be maintained out-
side of the animal or its embryo.
cules into motion or the creation oflinnth nart of a millimeter! And yetBtant of their grow.u. . of skin in their Prof. D, Is.sela; Don Luis Baca;
and yet with our increasing vision, r.rnsa: Miss JuanltA Cordova; Mrs.Only a few years ago Professor L.oeo,
the one original single element irom
which probably all other elements
and things existing have come.wi have not discovered
or Isolated S. V. Cook; Paul Cow gill; J. M, Fish- - ,
TEMPLE MONTEFIORE Douglas
avenue and Ninth street, J. S. Raisin,
rabbi.
Services and sermon every Friday
night at 8 o'clock. Services for
chil-
dren and Sabbath school every Satur
the life-ger- nor have we been able er; Sr. Antonino Franico; Miss Jua-
-
the great biologist of California,
s-- m,
"If we are ever to produce living
matter from Inanimate, the first step
results show that sarwuiat Cuiuvauu6
tissue luxuriantly outside pia8mic solution: "Cells appeared ongrowsous
that a second gen the edges after twelve or fourteenorganism,
eLLn can be produced by the cells hours; these grew very rapidly untihours the area offirst culture, and that after fprty-eigh- t,thegrown in observed new epidermis obtained . . . washoi f rrv insLtof itsevo- - twice as large as the old fragment
to observe a transition from the Inert
inrircanlc world into the protoplasm
nita Pacheco y Garcia; Senor Don
Manuel Garcia; Miss Mary E. Has-ket- t;
Mrs. Mary A. Holt; EJ. C. Hlcke;
knowledge of how to manewill hp ft Found at Lastof ortranic life. God etill "moves inday morning at 10 o'clock, Then heartificially."living matter
a rnvsterinus way his wonders to per F N Helman; Miss Mary Holt; Winof skin."startled us with the s j ft mall form," and these wonders certainly tt ha been demonstrated, beyond Howell; Erhardt Huber; ii. a. xi.,Th microscope has been enormousI ;,1 of the' human organismhe couia general earm sppm more marvelous since the QiBDy, immerb.uB -- ".- made to ly reinforced by the application of aIts unimpregnated eggiSUHHYl Mrs. Cora A. Jones (2); A. E. Jones,Mrs. J.; E. J. Keating; R. A. Kistler;i k T
.,ln
of evolution than they didminute electric ray or "Bearcnngni
Tubercleclde, which isa doubt, that
manufactured by the Tubercleclde
Company of 703 International Bankwhpn it was
conceived that creationit in certain saline iiqmas
-
"ow outside of the body. The meth- -liv- -thetain conditions, and produce j Mrs. Rufus Lee; Bamuei a.to the microscopic field, until we can
began with the formation of all things W. H. Luttrell; Sra. Una Luyan,now behold the whirling and dancing
fully grown and fully developed asof almost atomic particles, and oc--
Building, Los Angeles, wiiuuru.,
cures tuberculosis where there is at
least three months' vitality remain
WeeKS, w ofproblem cancer. . rotreaL union.. . ..
..fi.ai afpntist. that he too Vnnw them.
Noah Martin; Filadelfia Marque,
Frank Mary; Mrs. A. B. Nelson; Mrs.
Jennie Norman; Miss Juanlta Ortega;To quote further from the technical nH growth of what ..were formerly To the chemist with his test tuDe
mi to t.h biologist with his micro
henan i "wu"
has been able, similarly, artificially,
to fertilize the ova of high mamma-
lian animals through outside
non-an- i
LitTft.mlcroscoDic cell entities. We
alities of Mrs. Ellna R. Pad; Mrs. k.
mm-borne-s;
C. Rodbell; Walter Seawright
report: "These experiments demon-
strate that adult; tissues grow easily
outside of the body Even
can see mimic battles between mi- - scope life and its origin ar as
in-
scrutable and as wonderful as they
ing. Cases, pronounced Incurame are
testimonial to thetoday walking
above fact, and some of them with
less than one lung remaining.
ir tn., ihn Baa Hive
rohps, formerly invisible and only (2)- - Dr. Troy Sexton; Juan bais.
1 11C iaaii"6 M
Sunny Monday laundry soap
r,mv tn the woman renal fkidney) like substances can be were to the seer of old. "Who, by.mossed at. the health or disease of
mal media or influences, pointing ioif the re-
searches
possibility,the fantastic
should be euccessfully car
Jesus C. Sanchez.
caused to develop in something like searching can find out God?" Letters and post cards beid ior Dei- -their host being determined by the L.vvn iwi ...
.u.
.!,.. when vou buy r 01- -Simulation usually precedes in ter directions and psotage;result of the battle. -a normal manner under entirely new
conditions. The cultivation of normalried further,
of reproducing tne nuc-
leus mammals
out,- -
or embryo even of
p , tt onri Tar for coughs andvention, and while jio one claims as na Mary E. Clark, 11 Kingstonwhile the distances in the stellar
yet to have traced the path of theside of any maternal sneiter
mean tv.unwv
who uses it. Its wonderful
dirt-starti- ng qualities are re-
tained until the cake is worn
to a wafer, and as it is a hard
which does not washsoap of it
away quickly, one bar
ii no fir as two bars ot
colds. None genuine wuuuul
Bee Hive. Remember the name.
Foley's Honey and Tar and reject any
cells would appear to be no more dif
ficult than the cultivation of many
' "microbes."
creation of life hack into oeaa
Street, East Las .Vegas, N. 21. Ray-
mond 'Harrlaon; Mrs. Seaman Pino,
Santa Fe, N. M.; 'Miss Margaret Cart-
-
universe are so enormous that fig-
ures of millions of miles convey noth-
ing to us without some attempt
at'
ot tne n- -.without'
father. 'anin" matter, yet some thinkers ..,vDtitt o. O. Schaefer anu .eu
have, suggested that In the past ages Cross Drug Co.And now asks the practical reader
especially the
"Cul bono?" Well, perhaps we dare
illustration, the Increase of micro-mni- n
nower through the ultra-m'cro- - oonnitions may have been,
sucn on wright, Albuquerque;
Mrs. i. .u.
W. S. Fl.w.is, Los Angeles. Calif.;
Komalty, Oklo. - '
When calling for the above letters
The peculiar properties of Cham-
-
our earth as to cause lifeless mole
While some of us shrink from rac-
ing such a change from
our concep-
tions of life as these things imply,
biologist to benothins appears to the
, ihift-howe- ver improbable ana
scopic searchlight enables us to
ob- -
not prophesy, but possibly we may cules of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen,
spi-v- p things of almost infinitesimal
ptn not only to unite the combina
Will :
any yellow laundry soap. Youwellpocketbook asspare your
as your clothes when you
use m!.iins. and when they become
soventure to hope this discovery is me
first etep toward making artificially
berlain's Cougn ttemeuy --
thoroughly tested during epidemics
of influ nza, and when it waa takenheard of a sin-
gle
in time we have not Sold by aucase of penumonia.
druggists.
tion in which they exist in the proto
please ask or "Advertised Letters.
F. O. BLOOD,
. Postmaster.email that even this microscopic
on the eve ofwereit seems as if we the nuclei of ornew tissues, or even
another revolution in our coupons , distinguish them, their plasmic cell, but to enable them to
receive an impulse creating motionSunny Monaay
TUP W K; rAlBB""
1
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r LOCAL NEWS WhatOrtegas areCasseroles?All high grade tonics used at No!
ette's barber shop.Peeled, Green and Red
Chiles For Rent Room, modem house. Inquire 916 Jackson avenue. " '
Only 3 More Days
IN WHICH TO BUY ONE OP THOSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Su its or
Overcoats
Casseroles are earthen saucepans, always glazed on the inside.
Yon can ttell a casserole the minute you see it by its stubby
height, its short handle and its lip for pouring. Besides cas-
seroles, the Fulper earthen cooking-war- e comprises bean pots,
vegetable-jar- s for steam tables, and marmites, or soup-tureen-
and chicken and quail dishes.
Clean hot towel, each and every
shave, at Sanitary Baber Shop. Nagle
& Buhler.
handle all Ludwtg Wm, Ilfeld BridgeStreetChicken dinner with ' ice cream.
White Kitchen Sunday. Twenty-fiv- e
five Cents.
. CONSTITUTION TO CARRY
In Glass Jars. - Unadulterated and uncolored. No preservative.
'
. . . .
Delicious if served with Steaks, Chops, Roast Meats,
and fine to flavor Soups, Gravies, Stews, etc.
Medium size Jar for 25c
Large size Jar for. 40c
TIE STORE TUTS ALWAYS BUSY
Automobile, carriage and sign
painting by a practical painter. 429 (Continued From Page One)Grand avenue. AT--
Local traffic on the railroads was
hot , large today. Everybody stayed
home to vot. $13.50Among the men who were seen votPhone. Main 193 or Main 194 1Jl ing today railroad employes made a
good showing. Practically all of them
voted for the constitution.
ON SALE ONLY UNTIL JANUARY 24
tion organization are making a hard
fight against it on account of the fail-
ure of the constitutional convention
to include a prohibition clause in the
constitution.
Up to 2 o'clock this afteronon out
of 928 votes cast in Santa Fe proper,
but 51 were against the constitution.
Santa Fe will give the constitution
over 1,000 majority, and the majority
in the country precincts will swell
the county's total majority to about
1,400. .
At 3 o'clock .at Glorieta 45 votes
had been cast, at Lamy 72 and at
the Madrid' coal camp 92, with not a
vote against the constitution in any
of these precincts.
Wagon Mound Votes Solid
Wagon Mound, N. M. Jan. 21. Up
No More Bother
with your '
Washing
when it is sent to us. We take
all the work, the bother and the
worry from your shoulders. And
how much more comfortable it
makes Monday for all the fam-
ily, not to have the washing in
the. house.
We call for your week's wash-
ing regularly and promptly. We
wash all the clothes, starch the
.pieces that need it, dry all the
clothes and iron and fold, readyfor use ,the bed and table linen,
towels and other flat pieces.
You know our process is san-
itary and safe. You will appre-
ciate too, it's reliability, quick-
ness and the quality of our-work- .
See our "Rough Dry" list for
prices, and try us next week.
Boots and shoes made to order for
cripples a specialty. My old custom-
ers and the public are generally in-
vited to oall and see me. Joe Mar-
tin 621 Sixth street. Greenberger's
T im ot h y H a y
White Cleaned
..Oats..
Bran Corn, Corn Chops
AND
There will be a meeting for men at
MA Square Deal
the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock. D. L. Batchelor will be
the speaker and there will be special
muetc. All men are invited to be
present.
to 1 o'clock this afternoon, 130 votes
had been cast for the constitution
and not one vote against it, and it is
According to plans now in the pro
cess of formation it is likely there
claimed that Wagon Mound precinct
"OUR
4
PRIDE FLDUR" will return a soli'd vote for the or-
ganic law.
will be a game of basketball Thurs-
day 'evening in the armory between
the two strong amateur teams that
met several weeks ago. This will Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Phone Main 81,
be followed by a dance. The game Bernalillo Sure For It
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 21. Neveris for the benefit of the Greater Las LJlg3g!3 1Vegas hand, which will play for the in the history of this county has somuch interest been evidenced in andancing.
election as today, and up to 1 o'clock
three-fourth- s of the registered vote
had- been polled. Bernalillo county
The fans are beginning to demand
insistently that the Normal and High
will give the constittuion a , rousingschool basketball teams get togeth-
er. Both teams are strong and have majority of 1,000 or more, despite th'jfact that here was centered the most
LasVegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131 v
made good records. Nothing would
please the lovers of basketball more bitter and underhanded fight on the
constitution.than to see them measure strength.
The Normal has a game with the
Colfax May Head List
Raton, N. M., Jan. 21. Up to 1 o'
New Mexico university early In Feb-
ruary. It is suggested that a Normal-
-Highs game follow not" later than
a week after this contest.
clock this afternoon a heavy vote for
the constitution had been polled in
Raton proper while in the outlying
precincts and mining; camps voting
ESTABLISHED 1876
Wednesday evening- - the city coun waa brisk. 'Advocates iof the consticil will hold a meeting in the city tution this afternoon were generallyhall. The meeting will take the placeThe claiming that this county will returnthe biggest majority of any county
in the territory for the constitution, fflVSW
of the regular session for January1;
which was postponed two weeks be-
cause of the lack of a quorum on the
regular meeting night. The proposi
tion of building a sewer system in
2,000 votes being the figure aimed at.First National Bank
VICTIM OF JOKE INSANE .
Blairsville, Ga.7 Jan. 21. liarlow
OF
the immediate future will be discus-
sed. Many of the councilmen are fav-
orable to this plan and it is likely not
much time will elapse before definite
Brown, the man who was sewed up
in the carcass of a mule, while in
an alleged intoxicated condition sevaction will be taken.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
; 633 Douglas Avenue
eral weeks ago, has gone insane as
a result of blood pdisoning contractedOf all the luck. Today, the dusti from the carcass. The four ' men
ROBIN'S NERVE
VALUABLE ASSET
THE LONG SHOT "FINANCIER"
ONCE HANDLED MILLION DOL,
LAR DEAL WITH $500
"You'll have to hand it to Joseph
G. Robin, the skyrocket New York
financier, for audacity if for no other
quality. Every story that Is told of
him goes to show that he has acted
all his life on the principle of noth-
ing 'venture, nothing have and that
in a majority of cases he came out
with a profit. '
If gossip speaks truly his first ven-
ture was about the nerviest bit of
financiering that any young man ever
tackled. He was barely 25 years old,
spoke with a pronounced accent, and
was not particularly impressive out-
wardly. But he always managed to
dress well- and talked big money ha-
bitually. By various petty expedients
he had managed to get $500 together.
He was in Buffalo at the time, and
heard of a million dollar property
which was for sale. He looked it over
and decided to buy it. He "stuffed a
roll" by putting his $500 bill as a
wrapper on the outside, and making
a neat and inexpensive filler out of a
dollar bill and newspaper clippings.
Then he walked into the office of the
corporation, paid his $500 for a ten
days' option, returned to his hotel
and ordered a dinner, to which he
invited a "number of bankers of the
city, and inside the time limit had
disposed of his option at a good pro-
fit. '' '
Later on he told his friends of his
first exploit, and bragged of the cour-
age that had enabled him to put it
through successfully. Once he ask-
ed what he would have done if 'he
had failed to put the deal through. "I
would have made them give my
money back," said he. "They t would
have been afraid to deny me. What
would ' people think of bankers who
could be so imposed on by a raw
boy with one $500 bill as his only as-
set?" .
responsible for the practical joke,est and thirstieth day oi the year, wasdry. In accordance with the law the it is said, have fled the co.intry.
Brown is not expected to recover.
thirst-squeichin- g emporiums were allJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PresidentE. D. RAYNOLDS, - T - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
closed tight'y, because of the elec-
tion. With dust in their throats and n UlliAfnBafA n ft ItBOY'S DEATH A MYSTERYAnn Arbor, Mich., Jan. 21. Thatthirst in their mouths many Las Ve
'OS&U. mmd Retail JJ(&(&(&gans besieged the soda fountains, little Foster Campbell, whose deal
body was found last nigV. hanging
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
which did a bigger business than
they have enjoyed since the good old in a shack built by the boys Jf the
summer time. But the doors will
open at 6 o'clock and the cash regis-
ters will make a merry din as the
neighborhood, met his death at the
hands of a former playmate seems
certoin by the finding today of a
- SCREENED aSSffi&i LUMP
Anthracite Coal, all sizes. Steam Coal.
. ,
,V r. Sawed Wood and Kindling.
d. GoriDon
Foot of Main Si. Phono Main 2 1
schooners sail across the polished
mahogany only to meet ship wreck
before the waiters for election
"good-bye- " note on the out3idj of the
shanty. This note was misspelled
and written with chalk In childish
characters. ,
FEDERATION GETS CHARTER
Washington, Jan. 21. After almost
WHEN YOU WANT FLOWERS
PHONE US
Main 462 . . . . . . Store
Main 276 . ... . . Ranch
Perry Onion & Son
three days of argument the executive BARGAINS Ferndellcouncil of the American Federationof Labor ' late yesterday decided to
"Pure Food"
WHISK
B.R001S
grant a charter to the Western Fed-
eration of Miners on equal terms
with the one held by the United Mine
Workers of America. Charles H.
Moyer, president of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, expressed himself
in entire accord with the terms. The
policy agreed upon now will he subIf You Want Something Good mitted to the Western Federation of
Miners for ratification. Mr. Moyer
advanced the hope that his organiza-
tion would adopt it.
TRY SOME OF THOSE A GOOD WHISK BROOM
FOR
FOR SALE Handsome' brick cot
20 Misses and Childrens' Coats
$3.50 value, now ..,'...-...$2.5-
12 Misses and Childrens' Coats
$6.00 value, now.....V.t.i,..
20 Woman's Coats $6.00 value
now 4.60
15 Woman's Coats, $10. value,
now , 7.50
200 Women's and Misses' Knit
Mittens, 35c to 5 Do value, now. .20
150 Women's and Childrens'
Knit Mittens 35c to 50c value,
now 20
Just in. a beautiful line of Tailo
Made Woman's and Misses Skirts
latest styles at very low prices, also
300 Men's and Boys' . hats nobby
styles, these were drummers' sam-
ples and will close out at 33 1-- 3 pe
cent off.
Romero Mercantile Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE. .
Bismarck Preserves
ifj ,1,.,.. :
and Pickles
A Reliable Cough Medicine
Is a valuble family friend. Foley's
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
St., Easton, Pa., Btatesr "Several
members of my family have been cured
of bad coughs and colds by the use
of Foley's Honey and Tar and I am
never without a bottle In the house,
it soothes and relieves the Irritation
in the throat and loosens up the cold.
I have always found it a reliable
cough cure." O. G. Schaefer and
'Cross Drug Co.I .
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
tage, with neat grounds. 6 rooms,
entrance hall, bath, fireplace, all in
perfect condition. Offered at
er's price. Inquire at Harris Real
Estate office.
Oc
(Ripe Fruit and Sugar only)
Damson Plum
Red Currant
Fig
J Black Currant
Red Raspberry
Blackberry
Red Cherry i
Red Tomato
Strawberry
TRY A JAR
BOUCHER'S
' THE COFFEE MAN .
SEE OUR WINDOWAT
"This evening the first week's work
on the new public highway to Mora
waa completed. The gang has 'made
good, headway and the work will con-
tinue to be pushed.THE GRAAF & HAYWARD
i ' CO. STORE j
1. H. STEARHS TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED Good American girl to
care for children, and do housework
no cooking. Apply 926 Eighth St.
Land of Sun, Land of Gold, Zip
Zoon Zeven. New Mexico, New Mex-
ico, Star Forty-Seve-PURE THINGS TO EAT
